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Betsey Whitin, Mutriarch
and Business Partner from

I831 to tau

—WHITIN

A GREAT TEXTILE TRADITION

t\ ; V "\——Like a tall oak, the great Whitin plant \ 2' /' (//I
grew from a small seed that found fertile ‘7/{~=/\ in lg ‘ \ Y A

soil on the banks of the Mumford. From Q

J

the very beginning, the histories of the
area, of the local population, and of the

~

Company are intertwined. The early
l E l _

period of this area was considered in the
5

November, 1953, SPINDLE. This chapter .'
bridges the interval between the end of

I " '
. . '4that article and the sale of the rst pickers. ; €§?EF;,D _~$'éisE
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A_nEv1E\\' Qf’histories,.accounts, and church records | //o_,_:,(,,,_
of this area makes two pomts cleai. I'1rst, the men and
women of those bygone days were very human, subject
to the same strengths and weaknesses as we of today.
Secondly, the history of iron working in Whitinsville
precedes John C. Whitin’s invention of the picker by It is in the colonial period that we must begin our
over a century. story of iron working in the area around the “Falls of

'1urning back time in its flight,-as we search the early the Mumpford River.” Scarcely had the last Nipmuc
records, we note that here a respected member is cen- warwhoop echoed from the Masconsapong hills when
surcd by his church for “watering the cider” he sold, some Mendon militiaman climbed from his colonial
and again there is another member disciplined for foxhole to exclaim “Why, it’s an iron mine!"
“deceiving in trading a horse.” But side by side with The Mendon farmers were not interested in iron but
such anecdotes is clear evidence that the tradition of they were concerned for their cattle, for the iron ore
tine work in iron and steel is rooted deep in the history lay beneath the surface of the Town Common, an area
of the town. From the day the Company began pro- reserved for the common pasturage of cattle. Grazing
duction, it could truthfully be said that Whitin machines conditions soon deteriorated when unscrupulous persons
were built by skilled labor. began to mine the ore.

[3]
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The Town Fathers met in solemn conclave on Sep- Fletcher. It was nearly time for a Whitin to appear

tember 16, 1700 and ordained that henceforth “Noe on the scene.

person shall carry any mine or iron ore out of or from First was Paul Whitin, commonly called Colonel

the Town Common upon penalty of twenty shillings Paul. When his great great grandfather, Nathaniel,
a load, the one half to the informer, the other half to came from England in 1636 to settle in Dedham the
the use of the Town.” name was spelled with a nal “g.” Legend has it that

Iron ore was needed for several small smelters, and the spelling was changed to avoid confusion with another
so, on October 14, 1700, Samuel Thayer, as others, Dedham family that ran a tavern. When Paul was

carried o' iron ore and paid his twenty shillings for the eighteen months of age, his widowed mother moved

“ore that had been digged.” The person who told on to a Sutton farm.
him received half the ne. Samuel also paid the in- Paul was trained as a blacksmith by Jesse White and

former—directly and in very salty language. by Chester Williams of Northbridge. During this period

Iron working was done in that part of Mendon, now he was being tutored in grammar and mathematics by
called Woonsocket, as early as 1698. Iron ore was the pastor of his church, The Rev. John Crane. After
rened about 1728 on or near land where the Whitin completing his training Paul worked for four years in
Machine Works now stands. South Northbridge as a journeyman and in 1792 rented

Seth Terry, a clerk from Barrington, bought in 1725, Ezra Wood’s Smithy.
'26, and '27 from various persons 488 acres of land Within the year he married Betsey Fletcher, the pretty
including “the Falls of Mumpford River” at a price sixteen-year old granddaughter of the owner. As he

of 488 pounds. Seth built a sawmill and also began to raised the cash, Paul bought the smithy and a one-third

produce “rened iron.” On January 10, 1728 he interest in the forge and ‘water rights.
sold out. South Northbridge, now Whitinsville, was the scene

By this time the iron works consisted of an ore yard, of much activity even in those days. In 1793 the

three replaces, and a trip-hammer, and was located on Reverend Peter Whitney reported “two com-mills,

thirty acres of land. Writing about 1899, a local his- one saw mill, and one forge where much work is per-

torian stated that the forge was located until 1771 formed.” Paul was busy pounding out heavy scythes

“twenty rods below the bridge on the south side of the and hoes for sale to southern plantation owners. He

river” and got its power from a dam “one hundred feet did particularly well in the period 1807-1809.

west of the present dam'." In 1771 the forge was moved No picture of Paul exists. Although not robust, he

to about the present site of the Ring Shop. was an extremely conscientious workman who penalized

By this time the local iron ore may have run out. himself for any time lost from his forge for his duties

Bar iron was made from pig iron and scrap. The forge as town clerk, justice of the peace, and Lieutenant

was operated by the Baylies Brothers and then by Colonel of the militia (circa 1807).

[4]
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In the early 1800's cotton spinning began in this area. chanic named Benjamin Innis, in the space of a year
The 1000 spindle Northbridge Cotton Manufacturing John C. invented and patented his improved picker.
Company was founded in 1809, one of the earliest cotton The rst pickers were made for use in the Whitin
mills in the country, and stood on the present site of the mills, but other mill owners had heard of the pickers,
power house. Both Paul and his father-in-law owned saw them, and offered to buy. The rst pickers for sale

nancial interests in the company. In 1816 the 288 were manufactured in 1834, with a production of one

spindle Whitin & Fletcher mill was set up on the site picker a month. By 1835 production had climbed to
of the Fletcher forge. three a month, and by 1836 to six a month.

Paul was moderately successful in his own right, and Quietly and without fanfare, the Whitin Machine
two of the many factors in his life and work were to affect Works had been born. It was to grow mightily.
the history of the Whitin Machine Works. He had mar-
ried Betsey Fletcher and he had fathered ve sons. He
left his entire estate to Betsey on his death in 1831 at
the age of 63.

Two of the boys, Paul Jr. and John C., had laid the
foundations of the family fortune by their wise handling
of the Whitin and Fletcher mill in the period 1826-1829.
Their mother, Betsey, after Paul’s death in 1831, sold ’ F
to three of her sons, Paul, Jr., John C., and Charles, three-
quarters of the business for $6000. She was a public -
spirited citizen, and was prudent and wise in her business I I
affairs. She retained the remaining quarter interest in -— -"" '

the business and, for the next thirty-two years, played an
active and virtually controlling part in the conduct of
the enterprise.

The year 1831 was a fateful one. Paul, Sr. died, his
sons bought three-fourths of the business, the business
bought the Northbridge Cotton Manufacturing Com-
pany, and John C. took out his rst patent.

Paul Jr. was the image of his father. John C., unlike
his brother, had spent less time in the ofce but more time

tinkering with machinery‘ Using two Old lathos’ neither Residence of Colonel and Mrs. Poul (Betsey) Whitin in I800. Originally
worth over fteen dollars, and assisted by a clever me- located where Whitinsville Town Hull new mud;

[5]
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ANDREW JACKSON WAS
PRESIDENT WHEN . . .

Jorm C. WHITIN founded the Whitin
Machine Works in 1831. The year
1956 marks the 125th Anniversary
of the Whitin Machine Works.
Growing constantly from its modest
beginning in the year 1831, Whitin
today is recognized as one of the
outstanding leaders in the manu-
facture of textile preparatory ma-
chinery both here and abroad.

The Whitin Machine Works has
been operated through ve wars in
which the United States partici-
pated. Its eicient, conservative
management has proved so success-

ful that even periods of panic and
depression have failed to shake its
security.

In this and subsequent issues of
the SPINDLE throughout the year,
we shall trace the progress of» the
Whitin Machine Works from the
time John C. Whitin built his rst
Picker up to the present day. In
addition, we shall parallel these
articles with newspaper clippings
or other historical accounts of the
period being covered, so that we can

measure the Company's growth and
progress with that of the Nation.

Wbzfzh Persona/zky
ON THIS, the opening of our
125th anniversary year, we
choose as our Whitin personal-
ity for this issue one of the
greatest Whitin personalities
of all time—John Crane Whi-
tin. When he passed away
in 1882 at the age of 75, he left
as a memorial, the greatly
advanced Village of Whitins-
ville and the Whitin Machine
Works. Throughout the pass-
ing years his fame has re-
mained undiminished.

He was born in Northbridge
in 1807, the son of an industri-
ous father, Paul Whitin, and
a foresighted mother, Betsey
Fletcher Whitin. These good
qualities of his parents were accentuated in him. At maturity he was a man
of pleasant voice, short and thickset in build, with a fresh complexion, ne
teeth, and curly red hair tinged with steel gray. He possessed great power,
tireless energy, and the qualities of a natural leader. So great was his
interest in the Company that, in his later years, although crippled by
rheumatism he often observed work in the departments from a wheel chair.

John attended the district school until he was fteen. At age nine,
whenever school was not in session, he began gaining experience in his
father’s cotton mill. At twelve he began in the repair room his tremendous
preparation for his life’s work. He early displayed a unique ability mentally
to plan machines, complete in every detail. Although he worked in mer-
chandising in New York for three years, he was not so greatly interested
in the mercantile side of the business. He returned to Whitinsville and,
with his father and brother, formed the new rm of P. Whitin & Sons. As
superintendent of their mill, John concentrated on developing equipment
and the repair of equipment. His ideas led him to invent and patent a

picker. Thus began the manufacture of a line of superior machines.
John Crane Whitin was a man who served his nation, state, and com-

munity. He served as representative to the General Court, as a presidential
elector in 1876, as a director of the Whitinsville National Bank, president
of the Whitinsville Savings Bank, and director of the Providence and
Worcester Railroad. One of the original members of the Village Congrega-
tional Church, he was a deacon for forty-eight years and superintendent of
the Sunday School for twenty-ve years.

John C. Whitin was married twice. In 1831 he married Catherine H.
Leland who died in 1873. By this marriage there was a daughter Jane
Whitin who later married Mr. Josiah Lasell, and a son John Maltby Whitin
who died as a young man leaving no children. In 1875 he married Sarah
Elizabeth Pratt who survived him.

FRoN'r CovER: When the \Vhitin Machine Works was established in 183],

our country had not reached even half its growth and was a country of

only 24 states and four territories.
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Andrew Jackson, American soldier and statesman,
was the seventh president of the United States
and was in the White House when John C. Whitin

applied for his rst patent

The American

SC6116-oUR NATION IN 1831
During 1956', the year that marks the 125th
anniversary of the founding of our com-
pany, it is altogether tting and proper
that we review the steps by which
Whitin became a synonym for the best
in textile preparatory machines. In
order that we may orient the history of
our company in its proper setting,
cach installment of the local account is
paralleled by an installment from the
national scene

LIKE A GANGLING TEEN-AGE BOY, the United States of
1831 was growing rapidly: increasing in Stature and Daniel Webster, borninNewHampshire,educated
developing powerful muscles. ]"rom the original thirteen °' °°""'°""" °'"’ °'°°'°d '° "‘° u- 5- 5°"°'° i_"

. _ Massachusetts, was o statesman known for hiscolonies strung along the Atlantic coast, hunters, traders --c|,,,,, ,,,,,,,;,,,, °,,,.,,;,,|,,,;,,,, ,|°q.,,,,¢,_" H,
and farmers had pushed west to carve 11e\v states from 7'" °"° °* <{"_" ¢°"""_Y'* 9'°°' °'°'°" °' "'2
the rich lands beyond the Appalachians. The United "me me WM" Mach“ work‘ W‘ mm
States of 1831 had become a country of twenty-four
states, four territories, and almost thirteen million Yet huge areas this side of the “Father of Waters”
people. Yet, the nation was far from being the great were inhabited only by Indians. The ve civilized
world power it is today—as far as John C. Whitin’s tribes—the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks,
little shop was from the huge, throbbing plant that and Seminoles—held an area as large as Georgia, and of
today houses the Whitin Machine Works. these tribes only the Choctaws had agreed to move west.

Then, about one-third of the present continental Beyond the Mississippi was thought to be only the
territory of the States was settled and only sparsely “great American desert,” t only for savages and wild
settled at that. Flatboats, keelboats, and steamboats animals. The redmen still held Wisconsin and Iowa.
plied the waters of the Ohio and Mississippi. In that Chicago was but a tiny frontier village.
year the South produced 307,244,400 lbs. of cotton at a When the Whitin Machine Works was founded
good prot, for cotton could be grown and cleaned for Andrew “Old IIick0ry”Jackson was in the White House.
8¢ apound and the average New York price for middling; At his inauguration ten thousand rie-toting, cider-
uplands cotton was l0.9¢ a pound. The demand was drinking backwoodsmen had crowded into Washington
ever-increasing; the government sold over ve million to see the 61-year old veteran of Indian ghting and two
acres of additional farmland; the frontier moved west wars against the British become the first westerner to

nmeteen miles‘ (continued on page 10)
[9]
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Th€ American SC€ne (continued) exchange for cottons, wooden clocks, brass pans, shoes,

pond ice, and other “yankee notions.”

attain the presidency. At that time Clay and Calhoun Whaleships still sailed from New Bedford and Fal-

thundered in the forums of Washington; Davy Crockett mouth in search of sperm and right whales, and intrepid

was defeated for the U. S. House of Representatives; seamen in open boats faced the raging ukes of wounded

James Bowie of bowie knife fame was a gay young blade whales to bring back oil for lamps, ambergris for per-

of thirty-ve. It was ve years before the guns would fumes, whale ivory for the canes of gentlemen, and

roar at the Alamo. It was the year after Daniel Webster whalebone to shape the corseted waists of New England

of Massachusetts, speaking in the Senate for two days, ladies.

delivered in his famous reply to Haynes the greatest Roads had been improved since the days when

speech of his career—one of the greatest speeches ever Colonel Paul Whitin loaded on wagons the scythes and

given. “heavy hoes” made in his forge and instructed his

The 1830’s, until the panic of 1837, were a time of driver-salesmen to drive as far south as possible, to

expansion and prosperity. The Erie Canal was one of sell the goods, to sell the wagon, to sell the horses, and

several canals which had been completed in a wave of to make their way back to Whitinsville as best they

canal building that swept the country. The rst boat could. Still young men of good family, such as John

passed along the Blackstone Canal from Providence to Boynton who founded Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

Worcester in 1828. The Blackstone Canal, built at a founded fortunes by selling from pack or wagon, dry

cost in excess of $700,000, carried freight and passengers goods, hats, boots, shoes, rearms, hardware, clocks,

in broad-beamed shallow-draft horse-drawn boats. In and even furniture. It was some years before a Worcester

1831 it earned tolls of $14,945 and carried among other inn posted the following regulations for itinerant

things (in 1832) 3151 bales of wool, 3590 bales of cotton, merchants:

and 810 tons of iron goods. Northbridge shipped from “Four night for bed.

the Plummers landing shoes from twelve manufacturers, Six pence with supper

granite from the Bean quarry, and products from Whitin. No more than ve to sleep in a bed

No boots to be worn in bed.
Organ grinders to sleep in the wash-house

N0 dogs allowed up stairs

. No beer in the kitchen
No Razor grinders or Tinkers taken in."

There were signs of the coming triumph of steam.

The rst locomotives had been imported from England

in 1829, and the rst American-built locomotive, the

“Best Friend of Charleston,” had been put in operation
in 1830. It was two years before the steamship Bangor

was to begin plying between Boston and the Penobscot

and four years before the completion of the Boston-

Worcester railroad.
America had outgrown its colonial origin. Gentlemen

no longer wore knee breeches and ruffled shirts. In
New England the apple orchards and cider mills suffered

as the temperance movement got under way. In New

_ York and Boston schools for the blind were planned.
At the time the Whitin Machine Works was founded, Massachusetts homes G . _ .

were still lighted by whale oil. Shown ying the house og of Mr. E. Kent arrlson started The L7'be7'at07' 1n B05t0n- It was two
Swift‘: family is the whaling ship Commodore Morris'on the north Atlantic years before the famolls newspaper The New York Sun

"h°“"' °'°“"d" Bum,:',,,m:,°::;::,:°§,:,:l;:|::{hm" was bu. one oi the was started and two years before Oberlin was to become

the rst college in the world to admit women students

At that time sailing ships from Salem and Boston on equal terms with men.

roamed the seven seas, trading with all peoples and all Money was worth more: 80 acres of good farmland

nations. In the words of a Salem historian, “Salem could be bought for $100. The population was growing

. . . contributed largely to spread a knowledge of the rapidly, prices were rising, and thousands of new bus-

virtue and good qualities of New England rum, of the inesses were needed. There were several hundred textile

astounding effects of gunpowder, and of the consoling mills in New England.

inuences of Virginia tobacco among the savage tribes And in Whitinsville, John C. Whitin, not realizing

of the West Coast (of Africa).” Swift brigs manned by the full import of the event and its inuence on the

Massachusetts sailors brought back ivory, gold dust, course of his life and the future of the town, had invented

peanuts, camwood, sandalwood, palm oil, silks and furs in a new machine.
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In the Wake of Diane

Wruouw WARNING, the back lash of Hurricane
Diane ooded the Blackstone Valley in quiet deadliness
but with terrible force and power. The rains began on
August 17, 1955, and in a three-day period attained Mow: Ambme Gum", ;

14.85 inches—a record rainfall for this area. Old Man left, and John lernire

Mumford reached his crest at the Whitin Machine ;::°:i:1'r'u‘m'i:g'::ds::f
Works at 6:00 p.m. on August 19 when he poured ishino as William Nwlieb P ~;;T

keeps track of the records *5? t. '-fty-eight inches of water over the crown log of the
Power House dam.

Whitin employees caught on the roads that day will
long remember that every trickle became a roaring
brook and every brook a raging river. During and
after the storm Whitin workers fought a grim and
relentless battle to minimize damage to the Plant.
While Whitinsville was more fortunate than some com-
munities such as Torrington or Putnam, Connecticut,
the ood damage was costly. Mr. Bolton has already
announced that damage to the Whitin Machine Works
was a quarter of a million dollars. Damage to Town
property in Northbridge and Whitinsville will bring
the total bill to at least one-half million dollars. On
the Monday following the ood Whitin was doing

(czmtinued on page 12)

E ll J

left: Under a temporary
shelter outside Storesroom
No. 5, tanks were set up
and lled with heated
Oakite Ruststripper solu-
tion. 111e parts were
cleaned in this solution,
rinsed in running water,
and protected with Rust-
Ian. From the left: Harry
Segal, Nicholas Serby,
Edward Millikan, and Ray-

mond Duggan

Below: Other parts were
brought from other stores-
rooms for cleaning at the
tanks. This particular
load was brought from
Manchaug for cleaning

d rew ki . Fr than or ng om e
lefh Frank Hogan and

Ovila Breault
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D la 1'] C (contin ucd)

There was other damage where
few Whitin employees would see it.
Where the churning currents flowed
beneath building 26 the riprap was
lifted from its bed and o hole

washed eight feet deep

business as usual, manufacturing machines and shipping Maximum cooperation from many departments
machines and partsto customers. brought swift action. Twenty-two days later, after

This “'11s made Possible by the Whhlh <‘h1Pl0)'@1‘s 7000 man-hoiirs of labor, the task was practically com-
“’h° labored to cohtrol the t°1'1'ehts- ]‘:\'¢‘h sh, some pletcd. In the process Whitiii employees wore out six
water entered production, power, and storage areas. },und,.cd pairs of cloth work gloves and Sixty pairs of
O11 Saturday and Sunday, in i\o. o (‘rib Storcsrooin, leather work gloves, and used 8100 pounds of Oakite
Production Department eniployecs sloshed around RuSt_Stl_ipper powder 815 gallons of Rustban qnd

knee-deep in water. As the waters began to recedc - ' . - '

""i"

v~

MW»

.. . . ’ ft ll‘ fl ‘ll t td - 'h-h t
Wliitiii employees sprang into action to salvage the eon m S 0 clemlm y ma 6 papa In “ lg par S

3-174 items soaked by Diane at N0. 5 Crib, No. 2 Crib, were ‘Ympped ti) ptevent them from rusting only 548

Manchaug and Linwood. It was a huge task, for each of the items at no O Crib had to he Scmppcd'
of the items from X0 5 Crib l.(,pl.CSc,m,d from 1 to The employees who salvaged the parts and successfully

10,000 parts, and each of the items from Nu 2 Cr“) fought the ood waters may well be proud of their work.
I-ep,-eh-Outed from 1000 to 100,000 pm-ta 111,-}, pm-1 It wasn’t a pleasant task. In the event of another hurri-

had to be disinfected, cleaned of rust, dried, protected P3111‘, whitih Machihe \v°1'ks hopes that the l"'e1'*1htl°hs

with Rustban, and retiiriied to stock. Speed was taken will hold to a minimum any flood damage which

important. might occur.

,~

"KL-5

P-‘-

~@'¢q_y

[12]
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Whitin's solid dam, built in 1847,
suered only minor damage. A
small part of the crown log, the
twelve by twelve timber ush with
the top of the new concrete, had
to be replaced. Work on the new
concrete facing, designed to permit
the use of automatic flashboards,
had started prior to the arrival of
Dione. Shown looking at the 1847

date stone is Leonard Brock
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T/ze Cemmerz Sense 0fCompany Loyalty
I * WHAT D0 YOU GAIN BY LOYALTY,‘I - , \ t ~ LOSE BY DISLOYALTY?

3: ' R ‘ D For an answer to that, ask yourself the following
0' 4 7 F} A questions—and see if you agree with the common senseI ' answers:

Q: If I’m a loyal employee, will I have a better
opportunity to win a promotion?

A: Of course, provided you have the necessary skills
HAVE you ever asked yourself these questions? personality qualications’ etc_ ’

° What is Company loyalty?
I h Q: If I’m disloyal, do I have a chance of getting

° Where does my loyalty to my emp oyer s ar w ere responsibility?

does ‘t’ stop? A: No! (Granted, if you’re clever, your disloyalty may
° What is Com an dislo alty‘?P Y Y go unnoticed—temporarily. In the long run, you

n 0 ' ' 1?

° What do I gain by being loyal—lose by being disloyal. canit win)_

These are diicult questions because they deal with Q: Will my loyalty win the respect of the people
a problem which has no ready-made answers . . . who work with me?
because the answers are to be found only in your heart- A: Yes, as long as your loyalty is sincere, not a “Rover
and Xour comm” sense‘ Boy attitude” adopted purely to impress the boss.

Think about these questions . . . work out your
answers . . . then check them with the time-tested 0= If Pm disloyal will I lose all of my friends at
ideas below—and see if you agree. work?

A: No. You will still get misery-loves-company recog-
COMPANY LOYALTY nition from fellow malcontents—ii' that is what you

Your loyalty to your Company does not involve the want-
intense feeling or moral obligation associated with your Q; (the most important one)_If Pm disloyal to
loyalty I30 your Country OI‘ family. Simply stated, lll my Cgmpany over 3 perigd of time can I sefi-
60111111011 Sense language, you are e leyel employee if! ously harm my personality and destroy normally
0 you give your employer a fair day's \vork~a full happy day-to-day living and working?

measure of your skill, interest and effort. A1 Ye$- YOU!‘ Company is mighty hhP°1'taht t° Y°h_
0 you obey Company rules’ Support its policies and you know it. The money it pays you provides
, keep condential material__condentia1_ food, clothing, shelter . . . pays your medical bills

° you limit discussion of your gripes and complaints . . . educates your children.

to your supervisor—and those directly concerned Knowing that’ you also know (if youvre honest
with 3'0"!‘ Problem with yourself) that each time you accept your Com-

' Y0" enthusiastically “talk "P" and $11PP°Tt Y0"? pany’s paycheck with one hand, while slapping it with
Chmpahyi its Products, Services, and P°h°i“$_lh the other, y0u’re losing a little of your store of basic
Pllhhe B-S Well as 011 the l°h- decency that is essential to your happiness as a self-

COMPANY DISLOYALTY respecting person.

Keep it up and you’ll become a bitter frustrated
If you are disdoyal to you‘: Company’ Wm, person—disliked by your friends . . . ybur family

° loaf, do as httle as possible, become a Just-get-by and YOURSELF!
artist.

° disobey Company rules, disregard its policies. As long as You W°1'k f°1' Your Company» it and 5'01"‘

° broadcast condential material, become a rumor- own self-respect are worthy of your best efforts—and
during and after hours you won't be guilty of disloyalty to your Company-

° tell everybody (on the job and on the street corner) or yourself.

about your gripes . . . convert minor misunder- “If you work for a man, in heaven’; name work
standings into mountains of criticism against your for him! If he pays you wages that supply you
boss and your Company. your bread and butter work for him—speak well

° publicly criticize your Company’s products, methods, of him, think Well of him, stand by him and stand
and policies. by the institution he represents.”—i:1.Bi:ar HUBBARD

[I3]
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Tho Whitin Duplicator hos undergone thorough testing in the product testing laboratory. From the loft: Jeannette Morluouu, Technical

The Whitin “MASTERLITH”
method of making quality reproductions was simplied

so that a relatively inexperienced person could do a

A N N variety of work without being required to undergo an

ew ___ extensive training period. During the past 20 years the

use of the offset process has increased greatly, especially

in the U S AA N6ZU PT0dll6t __' The oi’fs.et' rocess works on the principle that grease
P

and water repel each other. Chemical renements have

, increased this natural repellant action so that the

A N6Z0 lI6I1g6 o “water” and the ink (grease) used in this process cannot

B!’
$-

You wmm 'ror.n some months ago of our plans to build Th, W, Wm“, D,_,p|i_

an offset duplicator, which was to mark our entrance ::'°;._ bvitlbvktho rlhitm

into the Oice Equipment eld. Our new machine is bfcx: w';,';,i:, ';,,,i::,,

now known oicially as the Whitin Masterlith Offset EqviPI1\¢MC<>rP=>r<=ti¢_>q.i=

Duplicat<>r- §..‘l'»'?E’.§’1'1 ‘1".I'..Tf'§'3"l

Naturally you are interested in what it is, what it does, Mwimw. wwn wins

- d I f -t the Duplicator, reports
its progress an our p ans or 1 . M, 3, i, "my opmm,

Oset duplicating is the fastest growing of the oice

duplicating processes, and is widely used by all kinds

and sizes of businesses. In the early 1930's an age old
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be mixed no matter how small an amount of either is

present on a plate surface. The ne detail provided by
the process makes it superior to all others in quality,
and also enables it to reproduce work not possible with
other commonly used office duplicating methods.

Originally all work was reproduced from grained zi11c

plates. Later development made it possible to use

aluminum, then paper plates. These plates extended
the use of the process many times over. Twenty years
ago its only practical use was to reproduce thousands of
copies of the same form. Now it can be used economi-
cally to reproduce as few as even 10 copies of a form,
complete with the information lled in on the form.

ZBI;"'F-1-"'1"? i _at;_; . _

-;\~ if
Such use results in Savings of 3, great deal Qf time and A new product requires careful design and engineering. In this section ot

. . . . h a ' E " E ' ' 0 , ,

money. In most lheapplmmm Ms method 2:...::::*;..:;";::=.:;t.:*:;"r:;:::, ..:¢::':.:::.:;‘::,'.L";..1:Ir..,?.:r.:::
Of duplicating pI'0Vld9S &lS0 better I‘(‘Sl.lllZS, and the Chester Pielesk, Draftsman; and Max F. Thompson, Manager of the Duplicator

Division, checks a nal design change with Herbert Andrews, Designer
savings to the user in from one to three years are equiva-
lent to the entire purchase price of the equipment.

At this date several prototype machines have been

built and are undergoing numerous inspections, such as

tests for quality of reproduction, for tolerances, for ease

of operation, and for design and appearance.

It is expected that machines produced by precise

manufacturing methods and with all operations governed

by carefully built jigs and xtures, will be ready to
market early in 1956.

While this work has been progressing in our engineer-

ing and manufacturing divisions, we have been making
progress also in establishing sales and service arrange-

ments for the machine’s distribution in the eld. Then

distribution centers will handle also a complete line of

supplies, such as plates, inks, solutions, accessories, etc.

We have effected an arrangement with the Gestetner

Ei

it}

,3», ____

% :'

-

_-..___.,1J/ll

Duplicator COI‘p0I‘8.lZl0I1 Of NEW Y0l‘l(, II1£ll1lll3Ctlll‘€I‘S After the machine is planned, the special tools required tolbuild the machine

f h _ld d G _t t St .1 D t must be designed. Frank Mart|n, process engineer, discusses a tooling

0 t 9 “ 01 ‘rcnoli ne 05 C nor encl up led Ol 1 problem with, from the left, Joseph Christie, Hialmar Larson, Michael Feddema

by which the Whitin Business Equipment Corporation “"4 ’°"'°‘M‘G'-'l9°"

has taken over the distribution and service of the Gestet-

ner products in Chicago, Illinois; Rochester, New York;
and Atlanta, Georgia.

These three oices have been set up as Whitin Business

Equipment Corporation branch oices through which we

shall sell and service Gestetner equipment in those areas.

When the Whitin Masterlith Duplicator is available, it
i will be handled by the branch ofces in the same way.

Several other sites are under investigation as locations

l of the branch oices. In Atlanta, Georgia, a new build-
ing has just been completed to house the Whitin Machine

Works textile machinery sales 'ofce as well as to provide

space for a Duplicator sales and service headquarters.

We have taken space in the Office Managenient Asso-

ciation of Chicago’s show in the Conrad Hilton Hotel

in Chicago in February, which is expected to mark the

l

rst official and public demonstration of the Whitin M<>'\tl'~= ef Pl°""i"9 beei" *0 rwv <>‘- On the right Ire Meqhekiem Emtina
Floor Forema oes over details of the tool model of the new Whitin Mas

. . n, 9 -

hlasl-erlllh Dl-lphcatO1' terlith Offset Duplicator with, from the left, Experimental Machinist Joseph
Dymek, Inspector Leo Menard, Machinist Kenneth Reid, and Expediter Charles

(continued on page 16) Garabedian

E 15 1
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Th€ ‘ ‘ Mastfllth , , (continued)

()ur entering this big and growing eld is an important
step forward for Whitin. It is :1 eld in which we believe
there is :1 very promising future. Our success in it
depends on several factors including the ingenuity with
which this new duplicator has been designed, and the
skill with which it has been engineered, and the careful
craftsmanship with which it will have to be manufac-
tured. It will require the best effort of all ('om'erne(l to
insure sueeess.

left: The Gestetner Stencil Duplicator, here operated by Lorraine
Levasseur, is another machine sold by Whitin through their Chicago,
Rochester, and Atlanta offices. Unlike the Whitin Duplicator, this

machine is made in England

Below; Sales personnel must be selected and
trained in the advantages of the Whitin Dupli-
cator. Heading the sales force is Soles Manager
Richard A. Dooley. He has charge of distribution
and sales of all Whitin Business Equipment

Corporation machines and supplies

Above: The Whitin oice in Rochester has a ne, central location in the
downtown section

left; In order that we may oer prompt service, otfices are being opened
in various parts of the country. The Chicago oice at 49l2 Madison Street

[16]

is a convenient location with ample parking space
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ones while Francis Reneau, Arthur Bodwell
and I have to be satised with new used
cars. Mr. Nygard tops us all with a big
Buick. . . . We of Department 441 hope
that everyone had zi very Merry Christmas

been promoted to acting assistant foreman an we “N t em ”' “pm an pmsperous
' N Y

Andrew N. D. Sanborn, Gordon Walker,/ Norman Choiniere, Francis Reneau and4 Lester Wilcox. . . . Some of our men are
,|, P E driving new cars, Kenneth Meader, Frank

Q K G I S Ruo and Alfred Nygard have brand new
V .

B(|[,§']'|;|\ J01] Congratulations to B_0b Hopkins who has d _._h h h_ ‘_ d

by Chaes Kheboian Bob has been in the department for about ew ear‘
eight years and is married to the former

' "1 k .. . LINWO D
whh¢:lnaIl\llel)lC1iilhbvi(iheviliitleldscigradgiilialrltnlfi-iliilt. ‘“°“‘°“ S“°"‘°" °‘ “’h'“"“"'°~ They 0 mu‘

. h A d have an 8-year old daughter, Kathy, and by Louise Sohigian and
Mel is now a sergeant in t e rmy an . . . ." _

had just returned after 2 tours of duty iillléeagrplsliglinzg,?ag(érg:I:t1gi:ll:3,'tr}ed W'"m' Baud
in the European Theater‘ ' ' ' I also his luck at deer hunting again—this time Congratulations to Harold Johnson who

, was fortunate enough to meet our retired
. in Massachusetts. The only thing that was presented his 20-year pin by .\Ir. John

£)°'enl‘lan Ed D lg1i‘3?el;$1?l afar?’ hlaegiggs Norm caught wasagood cold. . t . We're Cunningham and Mr. Donald Sangster.
C a ‘ ' Bo“ have beeny out in we glad to see Dick Nelson back looking so well , , _ The welcome mat is out this month

omoyer . ' after his recent operation. . . . Marion for Lillian Roberts, Wilfred Boulanger,
r hope they will return soon‘ ' ' ' Jeff Larsen also returned during the month Mabelle Coleman Anita Bilodeau and

Powers’ son Dick recently passed two . . '
l Th te t after her recent illness. . . . Birthday Mary Goyet;t,e_ , , _ We wigh a speedy

exams in anguage. ese s s are con- . I. . .

by so a £23255: “s;.;‘";.i:::“;.s°P:: ?<’;i2;° :::::"’ ‘"
selected few are sent to Yale for 3 s.pecml Anniversary greetings to Mr and Mrs‘ Christmas ‘art Iéaturda night December
course‘ ' ' ' Albert’ Donald and Rwhard Bob Hopkins Mr and Mrs Milt Murray. 10 at the l){loildike Inny Accoidion selec-
Gimuard’ sons of A1 Gimua-rd’ an belong Mr and Mrs Dick Nelson and Mr- and tidns were rendered by Joseph Martin and
to B‘_’y Shout Tl'l'°f)p £1? In Si‘ ‘lamf; Mrs. Henry Kelley. we also had an orchestra for dancing.
Church, Fishervi e ert, W 0 is M bed t t d
Yea" Old, is 11 still‘ 5°01" and 19 tl'Y1I18 W Most comical sight of the month——Fred goggytigllglwas gzssbsy :l:e_pl'es_enBi::da;

b.°-°°m° a-n eagle scout‘ Au three brothers Cliaeeys Dodge being pushed by a sergeant’ candles were lit this month for Albert Dixwill receive a gold cross called the Ad 3 lleutenanq; and twg pat;-o1men_ and Louise Mousseau
Altare Dei award from Bishop Wright on ‘

February 12. What makes this preseiita- On Saturday, December 10 the personnel
tion unique is the fact that this is the AN of Department 450 and their spouses
rst time that this award is being given to MISCELLANEDUS motored to the B&B Night Club in Johns-
three brothers at one time. . . . John WO0DWORK ton, Rhode Island for their second annual
Wisniosk, our department dog breeder, _ _ B Christmas Party. The good food and
has now also turned sportsman as evidenced by Be"-lamm rouwu entertainment were enjoyed by all. Plans
by his new scotch plaid cap of a type worn . . are now being made for next year's party.
only by sports car and dog lovers. we have three me’? In om. Depaltmem‘ . . . Birthday greetings for December go

who celebrated wedding anniversaries re- . .

cently. Arthur Bodwell was married for 3,0553: I_3h.za?d,’I.£I:ggs lggtllgsfgzg :23
21 years on January 18, Edward Skowron- b f DC9MB|;|; J0]; ki f 19 . N b d Fr nk Erickson are new mem ers 0 epart-

61' 8S OI‘ y€8.I'S II! OVBIII 8.11 ment 450.
by Te,-,-yjiqe,-011; Ruo, Jr. for 5 years in December. . . .

I a ll

1 materialize. That’s right——it’s still tw0- service pin and Arthur Bodwell his 20-year
l tone green. . . . We wish Henry Kooistra service pin. . . . We welcome ve new Roy Waterman has purchased a second-
‘ good luck in his newjob down at 454. . . . members to our Department. They are hand panel truck. . . . The Oscar for

John Bogie, Joseph Brule, and Gordon GENERAL MAcu|NEnY
That bright new look in our department Walker celebrated birthdays recently. . ._ .

is due to the new paint job. My request for We also have two men who received service by Ken Harrington and
pink and charcoal” oice did not pins, Foreman Ken Meader his 30-year A, R, Frueh

When Emil Schmidt, Department 470, retired on November ll utter I5 years of service, he received from his associates a wallet containing 0 sum of money.
Emil plans to live in Florida
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likes most TV programs, especially sports,
for he is a great sports enthusiast.

The Freight Office Christmas Party,
preceded by parties at the homes of Rita
Turcotte and Chester Farrar, was very
successful. Entertainment was provided
by Elwin Elliott and Rene Picard. Clar-
ence Bisson acted as Santa Claus. The
party broke up at a late hour. . . . It’s
great to see Albert (Monty) Montgomery
back to work after an absence of several
weeks. . . . Angelo Arciero is back at
work. . . . Wilfred Brochu dislocated his
collar bone. . . . “Pat” Desjourdy and
“Ed” Duggan are now recuperating at
home after being in the hospital. . . .
Members of our department sporting new
cars are Lorenzo Noel, Oldsmobile 88
Holiday; Raymond Gourd, a new Plymouth;
Rene Picard, a Chevrolet. . . . “Ed”
Stochaj went shopping and forgot to put
money in the meter. He will not let it
happen again. . . . Helen M. Conway
and Mary E. Hayward received their
ve-year service pins. . . . Chester A.

As a group of Whitin and govemment employees watch, Phil Dion, packer, slide the final item on the F8-l‘l‘l11‘ B-lld Albert Thibeault received their
Loki program into the shipping container. From the left: Foreman Thomas Stevenson, Government ln- fteen-year service pins.
spoctor Avon Meyers, Supervisor of Defense Contracts Harry Drinkwater, Govemment Inspector Violet
lonciault, Group leader Joseph Gniadek, Assistant Foreman l.eo Tosoonian, Night Supervisor Harry
ledigian, Inspection Supervisor Peter Vandersloot, Divisional Superintendent Robert Stewart, Expediter RING J0“

Richard Walker
by Robert E. Balcome

this month goes to Leo Mullen. It was a resided at 31 N. Main St., Whitinsville, for - _

three-way tie going into the last week of 34 years. He came to work at Whitin Th‘Z:_?e:eg::,T:s taotlxaglrigdizaa 13:13::
the month, but Leo won it by a one-point Machine Works July 15, 1919. His job and Luéien Paquin Hoée you like it here’
vote. . . . Happy birthday wishes this is sorting castings. Abbie and his wife boys_ our dreams are about to bé
month to Lucy Ross, Hector Roy, Harry Bertha have two children. Their son realized fnashort time we wmhave one of
Carlson and Ken Harrington. . . . It is Victor has been in the Navy for fteen the negt lighted departments in the Plant
also the 23rd wedding anniversary for years. Their daughter Sylvia works at the - - - - 'We deeply appreciate this timely contribu
M" and Mrs‘ Harrington‘ $§1;o:ndv€fhe:‘a::g?e 1:3 £18: szagfiliz tion to our working surroundings and

- ' ' ll I ' 1!

We hope that all the members of Depart- he relaxes at the Armenian Club, Kiieticgrllie g“ Eay’ Ii: about tllgleéhdwe
ment 423 have a merry Christmas and a - g 8' any m ' I ‘ ‘ Ir ‘ly
h New Ye r Henr Nelson Con atulations to Gerald Demers who greetings to Fred Brown’ Bl“ Fogarty’ Bl“
diiliillzl get any of stliat meatlthat Pete receive? his 5-year pin Joe Usher Maney’ Albert’ Bouchmd’ Arthur Lawrence and James Gusney.Babowitch had. . . . We welcome to the took his son on a hunting trip. We were ’
job Marcel Pouliot, formerly of Depart- all expecting a nice deer steak, but Joe Stella Damarjian and Richard Lemay

r;;i:.:.;‘ 51:: %::::§;; .§.:“::;:::. '8 11:‘: ;:::z::Y.‘:::;.§“ de" ';;:*:::::; on Mme.‘ . ' ....Adh !l\.'
Best wishes to Hector Roy who is leaving greetings to Sidney Zuidema who was 67 Eéxay (Annulllmllg toyejw olgstilgéfsarg

t‘;:.%isx.;¥:;":.£1:.::*i.f.’2%....sis: z§:'.:..‘.'.“i..1f.‘;";*.:"".‘:.@.:.*Z.2-..33: Us am» .
pin from Mr. John Cunningham who con- Roland Tardie has left us for service in
gratulated him on his long service. . . . the Navy. He was tendered a farewell “(DYING SMALL PARTS AND
Ovide Rojotte received his 5-year pin. party by the members of the department ERECTING

at the I. T. U. Lounge in Woonsocket, R. I. b
A Christmas P9-PW W9-5 held at lhe Club We all wish him the best of luck. . . . We 3' Dorothy Benson

Embassy in Woonsocket. one Of the welcome back Roger Deshaires who re- W _l_ J .ta M_ k t h
highlights °l this 9-lilh‘ W115 the formal turned to work after four years with the m e yaion n‘ k ‘my8'1 0 ts
unveiling and presentation of the “Oscar.” Air Force. . . . Toros Touloujian, George 2 egg: ‘is’ fanya Brecenty oye
We hope to have a picture of the “Oscar” Omar and Mrs. A. Bourgeaois received ° as °“g as. mm ‘mg°r' am“
for next month’s SPINDLE. Plans are in 10-year pins, ' ' ' C°l'gmwl‘m°ns "° Cl”'re.“°° l?r°“ty
the work to have it displayed in a con- who received a 20-year service pin on

- - December 14. The presentation was made
spwuous place m the department ' 'l‘]\Ali'li‘]() DEPARTMEMT by General Superintendent John Cunning-

cast mom AND IIATTLIIII "Y Mme‘ T"'8¢°"
ham. . . . Birthdays are being celebrated
this month at 427 by Dan Panu on January

[[0()1\|§ Personality of the Month: Jose h white 9, Vic Zieinski on January 17, Clarence
p Prouty on January 23, and by Red Murray

61 on 2. he
Personality of the Month: We are starting schools. He started to work Jafuafy 10, worked at wlllll" _°ll and On fin: 43 years,

with the most senior member of the depart- I925, on the Packing Job and has been - - -_ HWPY ‘"‘"“’°"~“‘"Y t° vlc Zlemskl
ment and want you to know Abraham there evcr since. In June, 1932, he married “’h° 15 °°l°l"'"ll"l€ his l9lh °h -lilhhry
Mustafa. He is better known to us as Florence Rondeau in Linwood. They have 21- Best “'l-‘lies, M50, £0 l“0l”°"1lll1 Bill
“Abbie.” Abbie was born in Turkey and two children, Ronald and Sandra, both Lyman wlio will be celebrating his 16th
came to this country in 1912. He has students at Northbridge High. “Joe” anniversary on February 22. Crib 11
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welcomes Elaine Grehoski and Pauline
Beaudoin. Pauline was transferred from
No. 18 Storesroom. Elaine replaces Sandra
Postma who recently became the bride of
Robert Rutana. . . . A welcome, also,
to Charles McKeating who came across
the seas from Ireland.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

by Ann Black

Department 66'6—Mr. P. B. Walker's
Oice: It has been quite some time since
our department was last represented in the
SPINDLE. However, in the months to
follow, we are planning on having an
interesting and “newsy" column each
month. . . . We have three new faces
in the oice: Katherine Taylor, who is
substituting for Chesterline Dion; John
Jessen, recently retired from the Navy;
and Nicholas DeVries, who was transferred
from the Guard Force. We welcome each
one of the above and hope they will be with
us for a long time to come. . . . Our
annual Christmas Party was held on De-
cember 3rd at the Publick House in Stur-
bridge. A ne meal was enjoyed by every-
one. We were very fortunate in having
Mr. Walker show some of his ne lms that
he had taken on vacation.

Department 668-6‘. M. Higgins: Two
of our “sportsmen” were successful during
the current deer hunting season. Joe
Limolli bagged a 163-pound doe and Ed
Harveyal80-poundbuck. . . . “Shorty”
Greenwood is sporting around in a brand
new “Chevy” pickup truck.

Department 661-1 . Chiras: John Camp-
bell has left this group to join the Air Force
and is stationed in Texas. We wish “Jack”
lots of luck. . . . Mike Bikes can tell
that old “deer yarn" about the one that
got away.

Department 66‘4—W. Scott: Everyone was
saddened by the passing of Andy Romanis,
a veteran of 35 years service with the
Company, a good share of which was spent
in this department. “Andy” had been
retired the past ‘two years but dropped in
quite often to say hello to everyone. . . .

John Connolly is back with us after a stay
at the hospital. John had an operation on
his knee, but is on the mend now.

Department 660: We welcome Stanley
Krula to this department. “Stan” has
become a member of the supervisory stall.

GRINDER JOIl
by Betty Ann Feen

Belated anniversary greetings for the
month of December are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Sokolowski who cele-
brated their 17th wedding anniversary on
December 31. Walter spent a week with
some friends hunting and says he shot
forty-one “coons.” . . . I hope that by

the time this is printed that Bill Todd's Departmental News: Nick DiMarco re-
dog “Becky” has fully recovered from her ceived his 10-year pin and congratulations
ear operation. I gather from the way Bill from Mr. Donald Sangster. . . . Vernard
talks that it will be a race with his wife “Chief” Tracy and Leo Boisvert went
to see whether the dog will be made a hunting again—this time to New Hamp-
hunting dog or pet? . . . Birthday greet- shire. Nick DeLuca went also, but to
ings for the month of January are extended South Holly—From what I hear they
to our “one and only” Arthur Gauvin on caught a good cold and possible frostbite,
January 29. . . . Anniversary greetings but as for “game"—\VOW! the ones that
for the month of January to Mr. and Mrs. got away! . . . Donald LaRoche,
Charles Barney on their 45th wedding “Moose,” is sportin’ round in a new Mer-
anniversary on New Year's Day; to Mr. cury. . . . Nick DiMarco has started
and Mrs. Arthur Berube on their 29th on a new project in his wood-working
anniversary on January 8. Arthur will hobby—As you know, Nick has a beautiful
complete fteen years with the Company speedboat, which he built . . . now it’s
on January 7. Also Mr. and Mrs. Ludger water skis, to go with it. . . . Welcome
Gauthier will celebrate their 16th anniver- back to the following who were on our sick
sary on January 27. . . . Emma Philbrook, list recently—Bert Kroll, out sick at the
our inspector, has been out sick. We all Memorial Hospital for seven weeks; Bren-
hope she will be on the road to recovery don Donovan and Henry Lamontagne.
at the time we go to press and be back Oh, yes! me too. I'm happy to say I
working again in the year of "56." . . . returned from the hospital (no, not mental!)
Anniversary greetings are extended to and everything is “kopasetic.” . . . We
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fitton on Decem- wish to send sincere wishes and the best
her 24, their rst. Ray is also sporting a of luck to “Bill” Woodcock, foreman of
"56" Dodge which he received on New 409, who is recuperating at the Deaconess
Ycar’s Day. . . . Bill Such received his Hospital, after an operation. Get well
20-year pin on December 14 from Mr. and come back soon, Bill. AMerry Christ-
Cunningham. . . . Hope Frank Mancini, mas was had by all—Happy New Year!
our planner, is feeling better and returns
soon. He has been out with a virus.

BOX JIIII
ANNEALING Room AND by Alice Twvaille
IILACKSMITII SIIIIP

About the only news we’ve had time to
by Pauli"? Wunsdlel uncover is the names of the newcomers,

who are very welcome in this rush. The
l’ers0naIil_|/ of the Month: Francis W. only local new man is Jack Young; the

Vean is the foreman of the Annealing Room. others are Ken Campo and Gerry DeJordy
He began his “term” with us in the fall of Northbridge, Ernest Thivierge of Woon-
of 1936. Previous to this, he worked at socket, Joe Lacroix of North Smitheld,
the Bolster Job and in the Yards. He and Joe Cutler of East Douglas. . . .

has a total of 22 years at the W.l\I.W. Belated birthday greetings are extended to
Born in Whitinsville, he attended the Ralph Nolet, Gerry DeJordy, and Joe
local public schools. . . . Francis is an Lacroix for their December birthdays, and
active reman; always willing to climb a for January, greetings go to Jack Young,
post, tree or roof to rescue the family cat. Paul Grenon, Ken Campo, Joe Cutler and
lie is an ardent sports-car enthusiast, as your reporter. . . . On December 14th
well as a rabid Red Sox fan. He is married Paul Grenon received his 20-year service
and has two sons, Richard and Robert. pin from Mr. John Cunningham.

When "Chet" Rymoski rosignod as night supervisor ho rocoivod o smoking stond from rho Foundry night crow
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RIQEARCH Dlvlslul‘ Bourassa, Jacob Youngsma, Patrick Mc-
7.1

b B - T I d - — i ‘ Cudden, Joseph Bartlett Horace Breault
Dal kegnce. av 0' an , 23“; ‘ Edward Kozlowski, William McCarthy:

'6 em," nawm Roger Ladieu, and Edmund Gerber.

Many happy returns of the day to Bill / l I

Linkow. . . . Anniversary congratulations
this month go to Mr. and Mrs. Louis ii 4; PLANE" AND PUNCH JIIIIS
Rutana and Mr and Mrs Herbert Cutler  i \ b Ra mend Woodco
. . . Little did we realize that we had an

Y 9 m¢

5°t'°" in °“i' midst! until we Picked “P the 6 / \ Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
mommgd page‘; of Ngvenzib? The’; l"> it‘ K‘ Brooks who celebrated. their 37th wedding

.4
I

appeare a pic ure an ar c e o aynar
Krull, who starred in the leading role of
“Poor Papa.” This play was held in the
High School Auditorium on Thanksgiving

~_\4/

~\_/ anniversary on Christmas Day
Andre Labbe was presented his 20-yearr

Night. After a little delving, we found that L

(.~—

service pin in December.

..%‘.;1*:. ""€i.‘2i“..i‘231lf.Z‘l‘;“Mi1’,l.°.i.3f \ \ s--~~-~-= Sm» -ms
and I'm sure everyone will be looking for- l 1' \\Zc$ by Jake Sohigian
wai-dtoyour next performance. “E d th A] rk

Honors for huntswoman of the year go ,0 gelieafngw m‘mse§“an;°":.°: George Colt became ill last month
toour own Bea Cant. Of the many hunters ‘hinge out]-y m and was rushed to the hospital. At this
and sportsmen, Bea is one of the very few writing he is still conned to the hospital,
who brought home the venison. (P.S. It but is very much im rovcd. Geor e is
was a present.) . . . Recently, Dick Nydam and Ovila Gagnon to our depart» really missed on the jog, as he is a h:ppy-
Benoit enjoyed a week end in Florida, He ment. It’s nice to have them with us. go-lucky fellow. Incidently George spent
ew down in a foiir-place Beach Craft. . . . Charles Hookstra and Eugene Ku- some thirty years in the navy. . . . The
Dick was the pilot. They landed at St. rowski have been discharged from the Reverend James A. Deery, pastor of St,

Petersburg, Florida, and made a tour of hospital. We hope to have them with us Patrick's Church, has been elevated to the
that historic old city. The plane almost soon. . . . Pvt. Frederick W. Thompson title of Monsignor—a most deserved pro-
ran out of gas, but Dick was able to make was made Pfc. and is now stationed in Fort motion. Hearty congratulations. Pres.
g, landing in Sarasota, I am told that they Lewis, Washington. He is the son of cntly, he is on a short visit to Rome. A
had to use automobile gas, but in spite of Dorioa Thompson. . . . Birthday greet- testimonial dinner will be given in his

this diiculty, he managed to arrive back ings go to Donald Corbeille, Leo Drainville, honor on January 18, in N. H. S. Gym.
home in good old cold New England. . . . Joseph Gravel and Mary Paul. . . . Bob Pouliout, our night supervisor
Congratulations and best wishes this was the recipient of a minor injury at his
month to Al Benson on receiving his home. . . . Alfred Jacobs went deer hunt-
20-year pin and to Al Meservey who is now DEPARTMENT 41 l ing when the season ofcially opened, but
a 15-year man. . . . Proving that kind- . came back without getting a ee at a

ness to animals pays of’f—Louis lgutana by Leo" Anendge deer. This didn't discourage Jgke? as he

adopted an orphan dog some mont s ago. . . . went right back a couple da s later. “I
With kind treatment and good care, the Gtligoaigtgvaiogortlhg ‘avngrctgteligliségr don't give up too easily” saysyJake. . . .

dog and Louis have become constant com- He was educated in the Worcester school; New faces this month include, Normand
panions. . . Ken Stanley had the mis- d h k d t - t f - b h Lortie, Bernard Boulanger, Edward Bou-
fortune last month of a trailer truck trying to 2: saiinilogsrk am: tag: iogkfo Ztslze langer. and Rene Cousineau.

park in the trunk of his pert '55 Ford. Ken f - -

was unhurt but there was some damage to iisgleglnegin 5:: 333?; ?ln%r0i::ls($:'(i This Yes-i‘ We ii-1'9 sXPs_°iiii8 big i-hiiigs Oi

his car" ' ' ' Roland Graves and family with such big names as John Connors Kid the SPmm'E' Every bit °.f .news'.blg or
spent their Christmas week end visiting L ~ d Kid L At t‘ ' h ‘"9": means 9' 1°‘ 1" ai'i9iiiiiiii_8 this $081.

friends and relatives in Michigan dgigfgdagd Boushalf: to becog thlemliii 8 Tlus is not one person’s magazine it’s ours
. . sh“ to make the best book in its ld ' 1)e 0 your

On December 17, at Chicken Pete's Yiiggrggllliirolzhgnjgfégf I§::g§ Igll?‘ part to help make it bigger and better this

Zlnnhulilfoéliriggszaarcsugivisigzdhaghzreig World War I and saw active duty in Franc: year! Happy New Year’

party! The food was excellent, the music gEn€aT;2t° ggkfrfgfigg °l;s12_?i);:" C0i_iEi‘iii;iii8-$i0I1s $0 Paul Larosee on his

superb and everyone was in the holiday chickens of which he has abodt one hun% new Job In tile Cost Department" Paul
mood. We all agreed that it was the best ’ . . . has W°i‘k6d with iis f°P tell Yei1i‘s- He W88

- d d. J d d k h h ~

party ever. Some of the vocal selections hfeBlack':o'€cm;i'3ehinwifzuln “:0 31:1? Pissenmd ii Piiiss ii°iii his if°'w°i‘ksi's hi’
rendered by om. own boys will long be dren Arthur and Richard Lois Heerdt. Paul owns his own home
l,emembered_ Favorite song of the eve_ = ' and lives on Sycamore St. in Millbury with

- _nAn ‘mi, It, 1 d . his wife and two children Richard and

1:15 of luclfllfom all of us to l;ilsloLill?c%g:dln, niglrfz vgeglignlgelllgill§‘\‘;:)!:l€l(:oSl)l12ll.:I:e%ll':.:- Egaatheir kw}, Eerfw"%li:)(:'l°'

who has left W.M.W. and has accepted a cnce Aldrich, Bernard Gervais, Walter left fm_EngleWoo('1 Caiffomlica 3'1‘: ggcemgerg’

position with Marcus Mason in Wesmboro. Dumas, Raymond Therous, Bertrand Sen- Bernie has worked in the I t . ‘
. , _

p an nine years-
- - - S° "°w it-5 a brand new Year‘ ~ - - aal’ Citron Gite’ an‘§(‘latI)nesHC‘l)lh’gn'k‘ ‘ml eiglrt years of that time on Department 411.
M8)’ it be ii hi?-PPY and Pi'°sIisi'°iis °iie ere app? see _" y a _ac W He was active in the boy scouts and served
for us a1|_ us once again after being out_on sick leave. as scout master of Troop 24 in Uxbridga

. . . Those celebrating birthdays this H d d -

month are: Walter Lanagan, Eugene Jolin, 1); gs; ai>v:1T;t?er_a purse from his co-workers

Clnns SMALL PARTS AN” Adelard Boulanger, Stephen Jionzo, Joseph

CY!-lnluins Goulet, Sylvio Brunette, David Buma, Dave Gray bought a new Buick—well,
by Dori“ Thompson Jacob Feddema, Horace Breault, Earl new to him anyhow! He's been driving a

Spindel, Charles Robinson, and Ferdinand Pontiac. . . . Congratulations to Clifford
Arthur Gravel has left us to go to work Rossman. . . . Celebrating anniversaries Goyette and David Buma who received

in Connecticut. . . . We welcome Robert are: Leon Atteridge, John Hutnak, Arthur their 30-year pins, to Alec Gray, Grace
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Devries, and Aime Dion who received their
20-year pins, and Frank Berkowitz, Arthur
Bourassa, Anthony Bellione, to Aime
Henault, Wilfred Rivet, Stephen Jionzo,
John Kennelly and Walter Ahramek who _ _

received their 1,5-year pins. Elk 21::l::;n'(§:Qil'f:Il¢l>2:
attended the full meelinO
of the Forest Products

MILLING Jon Research Society in New
by Harry Ludvigson York C117

We are all glad to see Joseph Beaudoin
and Leonard Baldwin back at work after
being out ill. Leonard’s son George, who
was employed in Department 427, began
active duty with the Navy in November
and is now serving on the U.S.S. Salamonie.

Alfred (ipilhoolt, our personality l-or this Noel, Robert Blanchard, Sheldon Davis, Works in the Foundry and Core Room.
month, has irorlteil with us sihoe Deoe,p_ Leonard Dansereau, Gerald Farquhar, He stayed there only a few weeks and was
her lo’ l9_l6_ He is well krioirh oh the ioh Riiyrnond Lepme, Raymond Brissette, transferred to the Box Job, where he worked
l-or his ioviol hotore soil is usually the lil-e il illiam Oparowski, Nelson Southwick, Lu- until 1954. He was then transferred to the
oi the party on our hos trips to Boston or cicn Lanihert, and Otis Jolly. Garabed Wood Pattern Shop. He married the
elsewhoio lie is rporrietl and livos on _Harab_cdi:in, who left us recently and lives former Mary Boucher on May 15, 1947,
Lirieolh Street in Millville with his Wile in California, has written to his pal Williain and since then has lived in Northbridge.
and thoir three ehiltlreol Morris rise 20’ Lyneh and wishes to he remembered to all George's main hobbies are ower gardening
Ida age l-7, ootl Lorraine oge 4_ His of his friends on the Job. He is well and and sports. He likes to work around his
favorite hohhy is attending ioe hoekoy wishes we could all enloy the ne_Cali- home on the lawns and ower gardens. His
games Naturally his team is The Rhode lornia weather. You may write him _at chief interests in sports are of the spectator
Island Reds and he is very happy at the 338 Callisch Street, Fresno 21, California. type, mostly baseball and hockey.

way they are going this year.
earepeas o ear a a c -

James Daley, second shift tiinekecper, son, who was hospitalized for some time
hlahsis-tetiihrntehlsiilfiter miiinttlislihlhseiice iliurigig AR Wltth adseriolus case of thulbar poliohhas

iii l(‘Il a i . oriii os - - re urne an is recupera ing nice y. e is
tal for surgery. by B“, scanlon the son of David Richardson. We are also

. . . . l
January being the month for resolutions, My hilt 15 05 t° And)’ Fneswlck Wh° %,_a(}i]l;ff1ehi!\il¢:wtc}i)zi.i;1blgfiisarilhvdgghlgifidfhnhii

here areafew that were made by some of the did it good job in catching a race horse - - .

men and women of Department -1l6—John named Mary Piper which broke lose from ihzgagoisiosgioagyt:;olt,(:_pltal' Wiisivzilj
Quigley; N0 more free billiard lessons for Oakhurst Ftlflil. “iith the 8.SSiSt8.llC6 Of day greetings to David Rlgliapdsoli
David F(3kkes_ Simone Roy; Ll-nvo homo Lolly Kane, Andy Fitzgerald tied him with It has been a source of Satlsl-act. '
for work ve minutes earlier. Norman a rope. The trainer and an apprentice reporter that since the inst ll if-in f “:5
Sutterland: Use hand ‘creams for those .l°¢k9Y hd heel! scorching f0!‘ the horse porkip meteis in town alfil n 0 -e

soft white hands Stephnn Bolnbnrn; for over two hours. They were pleased hsuallgavailable if her’ oaags ng spgqe ls

Drop the Rail Bird Club, join Red Sox fans. when they hlllhd the h<'-"'59 in 800d °°hdl' is notihallen ed too mgoli he ts Z llger
Mary whale": wash “ml polish “ml “cw “on andin good h“"ds' ' ' ' Pete Prymak of horns and the dirty looks ofitheimlggtieiii
Dodge every wool; end, Russell Palmer; shot two deer this year—one in Massaehu- male drivers I -no her chagrin recently
Stay awake during the noon hour. Arthur Souls and Ono in New Hampshire. . . . - -

Jnckmnn; Cnl; down on smqkingi king size Erle Simmons has three new men: H. Ger- when’ after puking neatly In 8' more than
to regular. Nicholas DeLucia: Eat just vais, A- Jfomai and A- Pl1lh!‘iIl- Chi!-The
one lunch in the morning, Nicholas Colon- Commons also has two new men: R. Eaton, , ,>

ero: Eat just one lunch in the morning. and R- Jolly. We welcome these men.
Joseph Popek; Eat, one lnnoh in the . . . The Garage has had a lot of illness
morning. Wilfred Bouchard; No more in their department: Joe Pendergast and
dog races, buy more golf balls. Raymond John Grocki at this writing are in St.
Duhamel: Be a-little less critical of the Vincents Hospital; Chester Roaf is back
Red Sox. Owen Flood: Win a few quarter nftcr a touch of the grippe; Albert Du-
bets from John McCaig on the TV ghts, charme is out with a sprained ankle; and
Chester Roaf: Make sure his cow does not John McNcly is back after an arm injury.
pull up stake and leave for parts unknown - - . Archie Bolivar had a nice assort-
while he is at work. Benoit Briere: Choose mcnt of Christmas trees this year. H
anew baseball favorite, instead of “Freddie hollght them h'0II1 NOW! $0058 89 115118-1-

Boy!" Yours Truly: Try to spell all names
correctly. Apologies to Joseph Chicoine for
error in November issue. Those abdve and W00” PATTERNS
all others: Please resolve to make known
to your writer at least two months in
advance, coming parties, trips, anniver- _

saries, or any news that will help in putting _ Persowmy of the Month-' <F@°'sevGa"th-
together the column from your department. E;I:;‘:;:°";I:“:t“;;3h5sgghggisahegtoggii

Happy workdays to the following who worked on his father’s farm until he came
started with us during the past month: to the United States on April 20, 1923. At
Robert Stratton, Harold Sherman, Albert that time George started work in the
Pernini Harold Rivers John Wilburn, \\'uskanut Mill in Farnumsville. He G G th- W d l,

Harrisoii Young, Hubert,Dextrazc, Robert settled in Farnumsville for 25 years. In ,|,:‘:',?:,in,°i‘i,;_‘E';,,,"?;:, °,?':,.:,'i,i:,::°£::t'Z;ol|t
Orr, Charles Krause, Robert Carrier, Joseph 1943 he started work in \Vhitin Machine George enioys curing for his lawns and owers
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i happy to have Alfred Lajoie back with us
again after several weeks of illness. . . .

We welcome Donald Kafalas, Romeo E.
LeBlanc and J. Iver Johnson. . . . We
are also glad to have Norman Gendron
back with us again. . . . One of our
henchmen, Ovila Brooks, had a goat and
two rabbits, and decided to trade them for
two geese but his wife became so fond of
the geese he decided to go out and buy a
turkey. . . . Our congratulations to

‘ Francis Shugrue on receiving his high school
i diploma. . . . Foundry Superintendent
i Raymon Meader presented Arthur Roger
, Arpin with his 15-year pin on December 7.

. . . The Core Room held its annual
Christmas Party Friday noon, December
23. It was enjoyed by all. Zeigi Buczynski
was in charge. ’

- . Halon McGrogar of Tayport, Scotland, is a guest
Tlgzlzdgazgggaatgg Jzrlitrélénoogogguzi at Mr. and Mn. Ion Scott. Sho will be in this
dr T. k . d 1 to Bb countryforsixmontlu

Jacob Wionma, Internal Transportation por- Y "he eepmg hh we come 0
sonality, and Mrs. Wiorsma have six children P9411 and Tom Bhrdelh - - - welcome W

Doris Shaw and Jennie Galas. . . . Ross CUT-()]I']? AN” s']‘E|;],
Mowry received his 20-year service pin ]rA|"‘]cA'|'|Q1q Jung

adequate space, she found nothing but a last month. . . . The Foundry Produc-
ten dollar bill in her handbag. Searching tion Christmas Party was held December by M4"'!¢¢ P- V0101!
furtively for a solution, she spied a meter 23 during the noon hour, under the leader- _

directly in front of her with an hour left. ship of Shirley Benjamin and Ruth Gile. New the h°h_de'Y5 have Phehedi we
She also noticed parkedinback of heraman Mrs. Walker of East Douglas catered. w°hder whee 15 _1h store fer he m 1956-
and a child whom she did not recognize. It Joke gifts were exchanged by all. Whatever It 15 I h1hee"elY h°Pe it 15 the beet
seems however he did recognize her. Any- eve“ - - - wedding e'hhivel'ea1'Y greet’
h h di t f h d te - t- h ings to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lemire of
egzed hie ageufer f,n‘:,',,pef,ti,:';i,“,f, gtlzeg INTERNAL Department 410. . . . Congratulationsto
female drivel. from the spot in front, only he TIIANSPDIITATIDN Mr. _and Mrs. Robert Rutana, ‘who were

discover the next day that her ungentle by Bi“ McGuire mar_n_ed recently in S_t. Patricks Church,

manly friend in the rear was Jimmy Shaw wh1l'mh‘"_he- - - - B_h'thdhYe Wefe °e!°'
Wh° ehl°Yed the P1'°¢eedih8$ 9° much that Personality of the Month: Jacob Wiersma bmted this ln°nt'h.by' Pat l?eBelhs' Owl“
he sprehd the Bl/my all °Ve1' mwh with was born in Holland in 1906, and came to st“ Germam’ Rlchard Flmtom Frank
elhhehishlhehth This °f °°111‘5e is ah this country in 1922 with his parents. In Zayonc’ Armand Beauchemm 8'nd.Gast’°n
unbiased(?)reiwrt<>fthea¢tw11<w¢urren¢e- 1930 he married Nellie Lei-ieiii. They have M°'““'d- - - - N?" °‘“P1°Y°°° “‘°‘“d°=

- - , - _ Aldor St. Germain, Gustave Vanhouwesix children. Nancy, a registered nurse, d who M Phel
Kenneth on a farm; Louis in the Air Force; an 1 n ' an‘

Fl-YER J03 Bernard in the Army in Korea; Clayton and
Charlotte in school. Jake is a very likeable §p|1\i1\'|1w(; 135]“) |;|;g|';1'[N|;

by Eva Labrecque fellow, always full of fun, who will smoke AND p0L]’s]|lN|;
George Phtouke recently took e trip to all the cigars he can get. F0r_several years,

weehihgwh to eee hie eon who is in the Jake owned a goat farm on Highland Street by Fl’ll¢i-9 H0"?!
- - I - b t ld tli f f d

Al: Ftelhceee‘ ‘ ‘herds: Lhdues wlfe has bldugiil; the lioiieemoh l\?<ii-tlielzi/rlzidlggtrheet Cehgrhthlhhohh "° Harry C°rheh hhd

we be-. We we
- - - worked here a few years, then left. He 20'Yeh' service Pm ‘h Deeemheh -

ls‘ feelmg ne -after an opera-non at st. came back and has been here this time for To M" hhd Mm Edward Fehrhlerl twlhVincent's Hospital. . . . Durmg the deer _ _ - -

hunting eeeeeh we an expected to get e sixteen years. He worked in the Foundry hlelhs D’-W138-Ild Dd<;n:.ll1d, born mFNe<:1ve$ll;tatt‘é

piece of deer meat from “Kell” Sweenie hhd the C°'e R°°m hehhe W°rlhh$ ih an; lX.;:1megr§':m,:ie:rss:re r “Davy
hut he did not have any luck we will Department 407. Jake is a member of the Crockett" Bromley trvappea -a'w-d mink
have he he eehteht with hamburg and hot Christian Reformed Church in Town and

u n does much for the Christian Reformed last‘ m°hth' He hrehght the hhhhhl he
dogs. ' ' ' Hoot Mon! what 8 proud Mission in Worcester He has been a the shop to preve hm story‘ ‘ ‘ ' Hugh
mhh ‘hm Chhhihghhm was Christmas ' - Brown, who recently retired, visited his
m°f'h1h_8 when he W0}? the C11!1l1h18h9J11 Tgzgbirngfhggegigggdtvggjwglzgnzgngh friends on the Card Job last month. . . .

P1514 he S9-1158 Bent hlm 8-11 the W&Yf1'°m hloeé to this blood bank Jakels time Mrs. Helen McGregor, a visitor to this
Bonnie sc°thmd' outside the Shop is well taken up with eehhtr-Y freh‘ Thypertv seehhhdv is the

. church work. His hobby and side line is of lain =*;Id GB<=11i="=_1i1% S'=°"s;§
- - - - - insvi e. rs. c re or is im res

com: lIO0M AND l"0IJNI)llY h°“‘° pmtm‘ “d ‘“te“°' d°°°"““‘g' with the friendliness of Aiiieiieme,pe.na is
Pll0I)UC'l‘l0N CON'l‘]\0L Lionel Henault and Pat Devaney have surprised at the abundance and variety

G H h d both been in the hospital. Lionel is back of food available in our markets. . . .

by ' eat an at work, and our best wishes to Pat for a We welcome to our department: Jacob
Ea’, 3"!” speedy recovery. . . . John Lemire and Winiarski, William Nelson, Cecil Pendleton,

C F. t , h Francis Boucher have been deer hunting. and Kenneth Hebert. . . . Birthdays cel-
we R°°'“' he ’ we W“ ye“ h’ very John saw a deer and got three shots at it, ebrated in January: Sidney DeJong, Jake

prehperehh hhd hhPPY New Yeah - - _- but no deer. Francis did wound a deer, Haringa, Arthur Taylor, Joe Gauvin, and
C°hSl'Bh1l8t1°h5 5° Ml? hd Mm Gefflt and followed him all day, but no deer. Arsene Racicot. William Beaudoin, Jim
H- Ehhehh8 Who have ills?» celebrated their Ernest Garneau is coming back to Depart- Strachan and Arthur Taylor celebrated
27th wedding anniversary. . . . We are ment 407 from Department 660. wedding anniversaries.

[22]
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PICKEIIS AND WINDEIIS
by Roger Brissette

As our departments have not had a
column in the SPINDLE for sometime now,
I'm taking a “wank” at reporting. In
order to have a monthly column, you must
help me out. All I'm really here for is to
gather material and hand it in. Remem-
ber, it’s you people that are the reporters

I and news makers. So let's get “newsy”
and start the reports coming in. . . .

For this month, we have many new faces
in Department 421. Leo Blanchard, who
lives in Mendon, is a veteran of World
War II. Leo was formerly a retail sales-
man. George Mooradian lives in Wliitins-
ville. He is from Department 427. David
Faneuf, of Slatersville, formerly was with
the Industrial Tool and Machine C0. John
R. Pate, of Pascoag, R. I., comes to us via

with the Pirates and Dodgers rounding out
the league. Tony Petrillo had the high
average with 93.7 while Ray Malloy had
the rst half high single of 133. . . . Ken
Greenwood, Dick Davidson and Ray
Fullerton attended the annual fall meeting
of the Forest Product Research Society in
New York. . . . Leo Leduc, who recently
had his knee operated on in the Marian
Hospital in Providence, is expected to be
at home for about six weeks. . . . Gilbert
Quist, who is thinking of running for
constable in Millville, is an ex-Marine and
is the huskiest man on the Paint Job. . . .

Henry Laviemodierre, an expert on erection
of stone buildings and walls, is expecting
soon to become a 4th degree member of
the Woonsocket Council K. of C. . . .
George Vincent, a new painter, is the
fourth George in the department. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nuttall celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary with aPratt-Whitney. Rudolph Petrin, of Woon- family gathering on Thanksgiving week

socket, who has worked in this Dcpart- Al Couture, lob Couture, and Joe Limolli reiumod eml_ Val Ya,-Kean and Art Lelene
ment is back with us again. Last place f"-"II <1 l\\""i"_9 "iP '° "W 5°'l"l'l"°‘ ‘"5"’ ""° deer hunting in New Hampshire tracked
he Wofkd bef°Pe coming back “"15 the d°°’ °"d ° ‘"9’ W’ ""°" ""7 b°"9h' ”'° Pi“ for miles on what they thought whs a deerPorter Shoe C0- trail only to have a native inform them

that they were in an old sheep grazingWilliam O'Brien, “Obie” to us, received discharged in March, 1946. He served in ground Jimmy Fisher newly_ap_
his ftee" Year Pi“ last m°“'"h fmm Mr" the lust‘ Infamry and the 714th En" pointed Assistant Foreman of ’DepartmentRobert $l~@\\'=1P@- T0 YOU, M11 O'Brien, 8l"°°'$: “E-'_1$ “’°""d3d twice 5" tllmlg ‘mld 413 recently received his 15-year serviceour best wishes too. . . . Leo Tourin twice in riiiice, an receive t e urpe i 'f mD- -- ls - te d tR b t
of Department 421 recently shot and Heart with Three Oak Leaf Clusters, the gtzwzh wmona uperm n en 0 er
killed a 200-lb. bear. All that steak and Silver and Bronze Stars and the Distin-
a rug too, Lco!! . . . John Brezniak, an guished Unit Citation. He was married in
ardent fan of the Holy Cross football team, Normandy, Fm-11°91 °n September 15» 1945,
can’t nd any good excuse for the defeat so Clhristgne lDeBlamgair.R They have 11 T00!‘ J0"
handed to them by the University of fiug ter we yn, age - oss is active in b G
Connecticut Ben Vol-ney acting as civic and veteran’s activities. In 1952 he y eorge Jones
a guide to friends in New Hampshire, W1\5l11l>lP°i'1t(‘d=1lfI1°t";1'YP11bli¢bg'G°‘;_e1‘l€g1' Bob Couture killed l45_lb doe in
reports that the mountains in the Presi- liuu )0VeI‘- _e 18 it mem_er_ 0 e . ' ._
dential Range are all topped white lust (1: 0-_ 0- and Qlvll Defense Units in town. Efgksggicgglfggxid'AifrédJ%iiP:°kumL
like whipped cream on an ice cream sundae. H18_ lllwrst Include _$h1nEi swlmmlng! d . N H hi t 8‘ k dsAbel Lorne acquired 9, new 1955 hiking, horseshoe pitching, ping pong and eer In ew amps re W0 wee "en

ghteli”oleiv'Bsetlc>‘:kr'clerk in €g1:r:l3.(i‘ti.iiielii’Ili:I;;l: ggrdriiiiinzn phoiogisiighgmoiiiggeoiis rgisiiigs his blrthday December 3' ' ' ' Adam° "° P ’ ' ' Vrabel tool maker had the thrill of 8. life-- - - "'t' h't " lli d k <1 - . » .
?.‘.:":r*2...;..;.*ii*.*:'i..:’iz'::t:."%;;‘:.::...:‘:.:‘i:*::.% r.:::.;::* °.:ft...";..;".§' 15:2. 553"‘; he a aim i. . ' . . .' ii" r rm ‘hbo
Ce“ and is seeing "*6 um‘, gm 0" ;‘,§*;'io*l3',§>,,;'* e“"=""s PM M "Q" ‘oi %~.;‘Ii“2§Zm5.2“w‘L‘I.°.°b..3.i}?Ii‘i...£‘i.iii..

- W ii»
work after a,lon8 period of illness. . . . Members °f Department 431A and their “me glrl‘ ' ' ' Congratulations to Hm“Mr and Mrs Leo Blanchard and ML and wives held their Christmas Party at the mon Miedema_ on completing his six-
Mrs William O’Brien celebrated their N‘ V" in Uxbridge on December 15' A months’ probatmn and becommg 8' fun-‘ . H turkey banquet was gefved Lucien edged re-ghter. . . . Welcome backtotenth wedding anniversaries. . . . ector - . .. .Suave has some collie pups he will give to Paulhus as M.C. introduced the entertain- gins: liionllségz Z';48'f1c:E alltkfgsfgryzealfé
any persons that will provide a good home ment, all Job talent: Christmas songs by P
for them. . . . Last month a re started Dorsey Devlin and Tony Petrillo, poems ' ' ' Welcome back to our °_wn Ahcel in the exhaust system on the Picker Job. recited by Jimmy Gibbon, an Irish Jig Emery who has returned as lflmekeeper
Within minutes remen arrived and soon by Nell llomn, duet by Bob and Arlene after *1 V@l‘_)' sllcceiflll °Pel‘8t[°11- - _- -

had eVe1‘Ythln81md°l' °°nt1‘°l- Campo, imitations by Paul Madigar, Congnftulatlons fI°hn_T°r°sm‘n' mg_ht'
Comed Sketch by Eddie Horan jitterbug *“}Pe"’“'?'i °" 'f’°°“'"‘$ 1"‘ 151°“ °°""°°Y
act by Mr and Mrs. Francis Iiachapelle, pm’ and t’° Lumen Lefebv'e' scraper hand’I SIIEET METAL, PAINT AND Christmas 'camls by the Harmony Ten on receiving his 15-year pin. . . . Phil

cnnnl ‘Ions . (John DeBoer Claude and Marco Boldue Ferraio klned a 186 lb‘ 8'p°mt buck at’ thed ' I S T P 11 ' sumrmt of Jacob's Ladder on the Mohawk
by Done? Devlin Gene Picar ' sa- accoccim -ony etri 0' Trail. Albert Tra'anowski sa s that heJolm Rumonoski, Ed Brouillette, Allan 3 y

[23]

M _C d R‘ M ll A h can get the use of the P.A.C. Club for the

i.5§Z1"{?.?.’;‘%..f’.{..ii”.%'{.';"'i>.lf.‘l"3‘ZL :2: :1. 2;’ .. :.:t:.:":; i - r

born in the town of Northbridge and edu- Selectman Paul P. Rutana. :“me’ofsrkrgzfdgleszfelsgzegomhgll “zz:
ted ' th bl' d parochial schools. "_n

(1? ns enmliml: “Sack ound of which The Department 413 bowling league Police Association. . . . At this writmg
hénrnayawill be p,.gud_ I§r1937 he joined nished with the Yankees (Tony Petrillo, Arthur Damon has been out sick for ten
the Army Reserve and in 1939 the National Jim Fisher, Frank Gucfa, “Pippay” Rain- weeks and has just had another extension on
Guard Unit of Worcester. He entered the ville and Claude Bolduc) sharing top his sick leave. We hope that Arthur is
Army on active duty in 1941 and was honors. The Tigers nished a close second back with iis soon.
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of the Little League, and now is manager

Charles "Rusty" Malkasian, Chuck Job personality,
likes s orts and is well-known as a Little Lea ue

of the Braves team in the Intermediate
League. Charlie lives at East Street with
his wife, Rose, and his son, Paul. Rusty’s
ambition now is to see Paul graduate from
St. John's Prep in Worcester, and enroll at
Holy Cross College.

FOUNIIll\'
by Joe Guidi

Chuck Lachapelle has recently com-
pleted his apprentice training. His new job
is nisher on the new 1500,14 Herman ma-
chine. . . . Andre “Charles Atlas" Les-
sard is always buying cokes for the boys on
his machine. . . . News came from the
No. Smitheld V.F.W. that Art Tessier,
one of our boys, was the Santa Claus at
their annual Christmas Party.P Q

°"d |"'°""'°di°'° “"9"” much While shing in Florida, Frank Shugrue, Foundry

GEAR J0]!
We congratulate the following men who

recently received service pins: 15-year
pins—Robert Hoisington, Ernest Sprague,

supervisor, landed this barracuda

by Rohmd mo" Bassyl Kozak, Albert Thibault, and Albert P901116 t° h_9-V6 their bil'thdY 001116 8-Polllld

Guillaume; 10-year pins—William Bur- the same time as did the snowfall. They
monthls personality is Roland Lal-n_ I-Oughg; 5-year pins—J()seph Latourene and arc: Robert Burnett, Lavallee,

bert who was born in North Uxbridge on L60 A- Pelletielr Albert Muchallti 13"’-ll Ovia-I1» John R"-
September 24, 1926 and who lived there for . tan“: and: last but "°i' 19"“: Jack WY".ll1-

twenty-two years. He now makes his home The new year has arrived and my efforts

at 309 Main Street in Milford. He spent t°.'.m‘ke this c9lumn.°ne of the largest’ sire We, feed homred that we have 9' “e
thirtytwo months in the Army and part failing. I received six volunteers to assist musician in our_departmen_t. Floyd Broth-
of his service time was at Fort Benning, me in collecting news _for this column. ers enjoys playing the guitar and singing.

Georgia“ After his discharge Roland came These men are Art T6S§l9r, Red Del0rm8, We think everyone will agree that he has

backto W.M.W. where he has accumulated ‘lemme .R°dman' Austm Carter.’ Ggorgc 3 “° h°bbY' ' ' - Mf"f°" Isabelle was

twelve years seniority. He has two hobbies: Momndl and Armond Home" Gwe “ier f°mmal‘° she w“s"’t m-‘med when her

baseball and hunting- This year for the me °' any .°f the“ "“?“ Y°‘" “‘*“'s °' P‘°' §“""‘°° blew “P~ ~ - - ‘."" “°P“"'“°"t
fth year in succession Roland went deer mrel Ift 5 make the Column one to be is very pmud that the b°“'l"‘5 team average
hunting and for the fth year came home proud 0f- is _95 for the year. \Ve congratulate Chet
empty hmded_ The Gem. Job will have Flinton who has the highest average of
to - til t f that - the team. . . . \Vildred J. Biron has left
supgeait un “ex year or vemson nalji‘ Jun the shop to takeaposition elsewhere. . . .

by Bill Lavallee We congratulate Ed Driscoll who has been
working here for 60 years. He started in

We congratulate Edward Kmiotek and December 2, 1895. . . . We also con-ND Frank Rutana who received _their 20-year gratulate ‘Lefty Gomez who received his
pins from Mr. Cunningham in December. 10-year pin from Mr. Sangster on Decem-

by Edward Rgbitof . . . Leo Rice is doing good work inspect- ber 5. . . . Get-well wishes were in
ing for us. . . . Who are the lucky, lucky order for Donald Gosselin who has returned

Personality of the Month: Charles Mal- from St. Vincent Hospital. . . . It is

kasian, better known as “Rusty,” was born
in Whitinsville in 1916. His family moved
to Newton, Mass. in 1927 where Rusty
attended grade school, and completed high
school with high honors. Charlie then
attended Newton Trade School for four
years, taking up a machinist’s trade. How-
ever, he did not neglect sports while attend-
ing school. He played baseball and basket-
ball, receiving letters in both. Rusty’s folks
moved back to Whitinsville in l935—the
year Rusty entered the Whitin Machine
Works. Rusty completed the I.E.A. shop
course. His rst job was working foe Bob
Marshall. After one year, Rusty was made
set-up man in the drill section and later
departmental setpup man. Under Foreman
Leon H. Barnes, Charlie became group
leader. After the war he became super-
visor of Department 417, the position he
now holds. Charlie received congratula-
tions and a 20-year pin from Mr. Cunning-
ham on November 17. His outside activities

nice to see Albert Gardner back from a
long illness. . . . Harold O'Connell has
returned from the hospital and is now in
good health.

Personality of the Month: Stanley Rutana
was born in Whitinsville on May 22, 1916.
He started in our shop in 1933. He now
lives in Whitinsville. He likes music and
sports and, during the summer months,
enjoys the comfort of his camp at Laurel
Lake in Douglas.

METAL PATTERNS
by Bil! Prior ~

Hunting topics are the big subjects in
the department. We have 3 or 4 deer
hunters but at this writing no venison has
been eaten as yet. Joe Prior, Henry
Forget, Paul Mintoft and Rollie Wilson
are the nimrods in question. . . . Dick

are in the eld of sports. He was assistant Zibell has a new Oldsmobile. . . . Looks
manage; of the Whitin Machine Works Stanley Rutana, Roll Job Personality, possesses like one of those “no news” months. . . .

baseball team, one of the original coaches "W$i¢°| '°|°'\'- "Q it ¢ b=¢|\¢|°I’ A Happy New Year to all.
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SPINDLE J0]! Hge once ggain are the bowling league Zion at the Hotel Narragansett in Provi-
by Jmgfzftzbbins and stan ngs as t e news goes to press. ssgcséallzccggg dAB;:;glr;.:; cgiglegs

J°"" " ° MAIN OFFICE BOWLING LEAGUE warmly r5ce1ved- ‘.1 id. The Works Ac-
. . counting ivision e a Christmas party

hollviitlzllihneliibfbiiiktiliioi-egezivtilicilicig Jarvis wgiigi STANDINGS at Gus’ Tavern, Nasonville, R. I. on
pins cw" Carrol Gile gals ‘transferred Wins Losses December 17 with music by Johnnie Witek’s

€om'Pl_og:ction' recently. we an wish him Team #1 orchestra. . . . Payroll Computation,

good luck on his new job. . . . By the (Ann M°D°nalil)- - - -- 32 12 sl'at'elnenl’s' Budgets and . Tlmekeepmgtime this issue is printed the holiday combined for a noonday Christmas catered

will be over and Jack Pichette says he Team #3 lunc.he°n' December 22 with an exchange
won't be sorry. Jack is a little ov"worked (Fran Guertin) . . . . . . . 26 18 °i Sifts-

as he is a drummer in a three piece orchestra Team #4

and algggtatlgreiet nights sv$':e§e-{$53113 (Manon Bosma) 26 18 REPAIR SALES DEPARTMENT
ang . . . .

Albert Bishop after a long absence. . . . Team #2 by Joyce Rondeau
William Revets received his 20-year pin on (Chris Bosma) 4 40

December 14- - - - A hnPPY and Pi'°5' ' ' ' ' ' H The Welcome mat is out this month to
perous new yeartoeach and every one. Although the birthday roster for this Peggy Thompson and Rita Baillargeon.

month is indeed a very small one, we Peggy was f°l'mel'lY emPl°Y°‘l ht theMAIN alclqcu extend a big wish for many happy returns Whitinsville Library, and_Rita was trans-
of the day to Mary Galleshaw and Everett felled fmm the Masterlist D°Phl'thleht-

by Marlene Willard and Johnston. Last month most of the . . . The oice Christmas Party was held
Gloria Frabotta members of the Main Ofce attended a December 22 during the lunch hour with

noon hour Christmas Party catered by Mm walker caterlhgl - - - We Wish
Hello to everyone in our New Year 1956! Mrs Walken Herb Lightbown the best of luck] He;-b

May it prove to be a very happy and ' hasretired upon reaching his 65th birthday.
prosperous one for all. . . . Edna Berg- _ _ _ Chet Walker has taken Herb’; job
quist her fhuband I'I8£0ld:h8ki;i.€€dl:g |nAy|‘0LL c0MPUTATl0N, as (;l8-lngél between Masterlist Department
the We ing 0 t eir $011, 11- 0 61' 1 an pair Department. . . . Ha
Marcia Johnston in Washington, D.C. MAcHlNE AcC”UNTING’ birthday this month to Elmer Bentlhiiilf
November 24. . . . Among our office BUDGETS, STATEMENTS Adam Davidson, Ca,-0| Mccrcn, Mnricn
friends who spent their Thanksgiving AND T]M|;K|;|;p]N|; Merchant, Joanne Miedema, and Charlie
holiday away from home were Arlene Pearson,
Buker, Helen Gilroy, Betty Graham, by Bab Engligh
Florence Tupper, and Norman Maclntyre. Mr. Cunningham presented 20-year pins
A Ei‘°\lP °i eleven Kiri!» Wh°ln We will title For sale, one slightly used deer head! $0 D0I18ld Crosby and Arthur Roberts.
8-8 “The Birthday Clnh," 9nl°Ye<l them‘ Contact Carolyn Salatiello of Machine . . . It's good to see Andy Vierstra and
B8lV880I18Il00I1iiII1@dnfingchfihtmnhweek Accounting for details. Carol's dad had this Joe Chabot back at work. Andy was
when they went °llt t° lunch and 5°t into “wh-t-not” hanging ih the living l'°°nl °i hospitalized with a sore back and Joe was
the hnliiln)’ 5Pii‘it lay Bxghiinnding The his home for years. Recently the room on nick lcnvc for fcnr months
Sfehteht PB-it °i t eln eve int° l15°l°h5 had been done over and for reasons un- - <1 i -i ' Ii
Plnteh °i 5Pn8h°tti» While the remaining known, Carol became the proud recipient flvere? lvgthwii kgglwnksa-8 - W323?’
°nl°Y9d teinPtin8 Plnten °i flied °hi°keh- of the unclaimed merchandise. . . . The mpg O S an gwulg er’E el Whitey had brought home two live roosters
- - - We 8-1'9 5°11‘)! t° i'°P°l‘t V Yn Howard Cooks celebrated their 14th . ,, . ,, .

MON8JI18l‘8-'5 recent illness, nhil 9-1'9 glad wedding anniversary on November 22. to keep until the big day when he m-
that she is now well and at her job again. Mncninc Acccnnting mcmbc,-5 met tended t°_ kill _thein- H°W°Vel'1 the (lay
- - - What happened t° °lll' 9-hnllnl at Bronzo’s in Worcester, December 8, bel°l'°1 his chlldreh lelt 5°"-Y f°l' the
hunter, Kermit Bickford? For the second for n Christmas cnting Bertha roosters, opened the gate, and the roosters
season since we've been reporting, we have Bcrnicr cf Statements received her ve.year “ew the coop." Whitey retrieved his
iwrif/6 that he 081116 hnme einPtY'hnnde‘l- pin, October 29, from Supervisor John Thanksgiving dinner but the birds gave
We 589-in Want t° Wish him lll°l‘ f°l' hext Parker Shaw. . . . Birthday greetings him a good rim for his money. . . . We
year. for December to Edith Allen, Bill Hall, and welcome Phyllis Van Dyke and Hue} Qnyn

/6'3

$4“h

f°'0‘s0

Shirley Sweet. . . . Cathy Reeves of to the 413 inspection bcncn
I Payroll Computation has been appointed

treasurer of the Wishing Well to ll the
vacancy created by Isabelle Kasparian’s

l moving into Fred Garcelon’s oice. . . .

Bill Hall, supervisor of Payroll Computa-
tion, received his fteen-year pin from
Henry Bailey on December 9. . . . We
welcome Walter Anderberg of Milford to
Timekeeping in Department 404. . . .

@_g__, Jim Burke has been to Chicago in

_ P y 0Q
Budgets is convalescmg at home after

Q . . . Shirley McNamara of Cost has beenL lliuginpart timeinher absence. . . . We
4~—¢'*~"""- welcome Helen Swanson of Upton to the

“. . .and I do hope you'll con- Budget Department. . . . The Whitin
Sid" i0il\i_l1Z lhe girls’ basket- Male Glee Club entertained members of nu-QM. |_.5.q.,, ¢°,¢ |3.,,¢nm.,.g pQfgQ(|Q|IfY'

hill team "l Plant 4-” the Southern New England Textile Associa- ls known lo her friends as on ouhfundhg cook

,5; F. M. Brown, supervisor of Timekeeping,
Z has switched from a Chevy to a Buick./ connection with the Whitin Business Equip-

ment Cor....Phllis M uilkin of/ \ ' surgery in Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester
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MYSTERY Pl'lO'l'O—From the left, front row—
Sidney Dufrles, Henry Dufries, Irving Dalton;
rear row—John Dutries, Hurry Moss, and Bill

Brown shown as they looked forty years ago.
On the right is a well-known Whitin employee

Y a second attempt by the Master RouteQ Section to pilfer the tree when he attached
to it a length (20 feet) of good solid chain.
The tree in question was a table model
about 18 inches high, so the chain was most
adequate. . . . Our bowling team (re-
member they started the season with such
ighbang) has ‘had sornlesratlier ll'0la§sl1 matches

esepas ewwee . t oo asifwe
may have to “wait ’til next year” again.

{f WAGE STANDARDS
byD0n Amiro

--*" Lynn Richardson is a happy grandfather
these days. His little grandson, Paul
Richardson, is bounding back to health
after a serious attack of polio. . . .

Gordon L. Spence has moved into his new
sho at the age of eight years. The ag is a ,

W" “n,” due appreciated by her friends who have léonie lat Shaws Corner on Hill Street. . . .

d h t t k_ wh t _ar orter recently received his 15-year

11081 »IlPM\TMlll" E'I.’.§,’§.rr§L'E?r”?'.reZ‘rZ Zi'.Z°r§ii.. or 13.1125 P.m- - - - Alden “Bal>e" Rm and Fm»-
. -th b ti}. I d t. f - cls “Frank” Fleener have left Wage

by Dick Hamw and ::ili'.1sl.cS Shh! has aelliiigeucollletitiodaofschiiig Standards’. ab? '5 now wlth Plant LaY°“l'
P4141'"? H333" dogs and many lovely china As End) Francis is with Telechron in Worcester.

_
d with a Parker 51 en

Y pets she has a cat, a dog and a parakeet. a e was presente . . p
tA= Weil? fflth lnwfiliggg 12:10 Dells; by Edgar Haworth In token of his long stay

vamggs ie ';'ntg°“gfu_ 1:“dst ‘You Birthdays this month were celebrated by lll lilll 0’l0e_- - - - John Roinasco has

oftlgn heasant-uild-e{ lass Ma;-ion Metcalf, Margumg Vincent, Ted had a bout with the virus. He is back at
b t h 0“ pheard of argidé Fronczak, Gordon Curtis, Norman Deragon, W°l‘l< ll-ltel‘ I169-Pl)’ l-W0 W¢ek9' flbserwe.

“fr ;"°l if Th t'.s.mwhaHl1’a nfd Armand Plouffe and Tom Alir00!1l8.ll. . . . - - - Carl Portqi has lieen appointed to
°ne°“lfe§ lgaturdaa émlmin at RoPPf3en_ Marion and Bill Metcalf observed their 10th the American Legion Naiiqiral Cmnmlttee of
nesqhouse whenYa gyms pgtridge anniversary. gounter-Subversive Activities. . . . Wage

made a crdsh landing through a kitchen tandards had a Chnstmas party at noon
G thiefs bus. on December 22. A catered lunch was

:1“d°‘£é ~ -h- ea "if “ii h b l'Il0IlUC'l'ION DEPARTMENT prepareq by Mm Walker of Em Douglas
lm °n 9 °l' two eel e as eel‘ . . . Birthdays for th d

eating deer hearts for breakfast. What a by Marge Newton and sewed by Elizabeth 1:01:30 wwerédgar

man! . . . When Jim Shaw turns to Tad Walla“ Haworth Leland Hi 'ns Carl‘ Po
baking a cake he puts his heart and soul Joseph Sampson, Leoggd ,Skerry
and sometimes more into it. His wife The annual Production Department Simmons and Sidney swan ’

found a. missing plastic spatula imbedded Christmas Party was held December 10 at ' '

in her serving of his delicious chocolate the Nipmuc Rod and Gun Club. This was

cake. . . . Telix Richard attended a the largest party the department ever had
banquet in the grand ballroom of the with about 120 people attending. The METH0ns
Bancroft Hotel to celebrate the thirty-fth party started with a roast beef dinner -

anniversary of the founding of the Worcester catered by Codman of Dorchester. The by Jean Cmmmgham
Chapter of the National Association of dinner was followed by dancing and enter- - .

Cost Accountants. Max Thompson, past tainment, and, as usual, the evening came C1;-igrtgeviglioniillml-Zabollriigiio d hlelhftt:
president of the Worcester chapter, and to a close much too soon. It was apparent during a very happy New Yiar
Mr. Stoddard, Chairman of the Board of that everyone had a real ne time and a Have on seen La" Ha men in ' ‘

Directors at Wyman-Gordon Company, great deal of the credit must go to Jack Nash lihmbler? y Pzul wheel rnew
were the guest speakers. . . . Carl Dupree Gilchrist, Sid Smith and the members of ported for rehéargai with “Pee tn:
has become the proud owner of a 1956 their committee who devoted a great deal Johnsonrs Tomi“ Minstrels to mu is

DeSot0. . . Congratulations to Dick of time and effort to make sure that the th - Cm, g prepare of
Hanny on receiving his fteen-year pin. party was successful and enjoyable. 8021;“ dr:sts?;:1:::g::'din['1e; aiagiitggl

Personality of the Month: Florence Le- We are very happy to report that Irving & Tl1l1l'$l'°l1'5- He elllyed the meal» left-

Beau, the personable young lady in the Lightbown has returned to work after his the table, and as he approached the door a

Card group in this oice, rst saw the light lengthy bout with polio. . . . Another young couple, assuming him to be the head

of dayinEast Douglas. She was graduated “returnee” from this sick list is Doris waiter, asked him foratable for two. Earl
from Douglas Memorial High School and Kcllaher who was a patient at St. Vincent was 5peechless—b11t it's a thought in case

worked for Hayward Schuster Company Hospital for a couple of weeks. . . . he eve, needs ,1 job_

before joining the W.M.W. staff. Florence, Congratulations to the following personnel

married to Armand LeBeau in 1941, now upon being awarded service pins recently. , - - -

lives on Main Street in East Douglas, To “Russ” Mowry, “Mossy” Murray, Lolbcancsltiyishgsskbl; thlskreading gloat

although she spent a short time in Texas “Eddie” Rice and “Bernie” Adams went l_ b i P.“ La .wor. 88am’. u

where her husband was stationed with the 20-year pins, to Robert Ferry a 10-year us Geri I ' ' ' ' ydm; Hwkey shpped

Field Artillery. . . . Since joining the pin drrd Elsie Baxendalc, Robert Conley, “ml SP'“'_“‘=*l ll“ “"l<l°- l "1 glad °° "Pm
oice force ve years ago she has made Arnold Gelinas and “Ray” Duggan 5-year that she ls now well-

many friends throughout the shop. She pins. . . . Hector Chuusse was most

is a member of the Fisherville Circle of unhappy over the fact that some people lllllllpy lllrllll-lllly this 111001511 $0 Archie

D. of I., the Catholic Women's Council, conscated his personal Christmas tree B°llVlll'r -ll‘-r Kl1l‘l<9l1 G9-l'l1l>°dl3Tlr Wllllm
and the Canasta Club in East Douglas. (even tho’ he came to be possessor of the tree Neulicb, James Shaw, Joseph Smolinski,

Florence's air for the culinary arts is by mysterious means). Hector thwarted Joe Bouley and son Brian, Julia Skeary.
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HITIN MACHINE WQRKS To Mr. and Mrs. Frant-is B. Hurst, Jr., ; -

W twins, a son and (laughter, on Thanksgiving t" N" 5° "5°"""' ‘"5 h ° "7
BOWLING LEAGUE l)a_\', November 24. T. 1 mw ll" hm. “Y l‘ '0'"U Now upon the lqllnv show

‘ Vi’ lands the voyager at lost.
Standings BS Of DEC. 14, 1955 To .\lr. and .\lrs. Ernest Robillard, a - ;,||,.,';,, 1|,’ .,“;.,',, 5",“... ~ "

1) lbs. 8 oz. son, lrnest Alfred, in Woon- 5 5% _ have we new Thy solvents
TE.-\.\l STA.\'l)I.\‘(i soeket Hospital on ()(-tuber 27. ’j_ '='=: Jag ung

Won Lost F

._-

.¢I°9°.‘F‘$":":'*‘!°.“

lilleetrieians. . .

Hioii TEAM TOTAL (5 .\lEX)

1. Freight (ll'l'l('£' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. mm “_ “* “‘*"°'-
2_ p|,,m.,. Job 1576 M IQ '. V, S .\orman .\I_a<-Iiityre, .\Iain ()‘ii-e on the
3. Produetion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I5-lli g g (l‘['“tlIl t"f ll“ m°tl“"'» -\l"!‘- -\l=l_\'l"‘ll<>

(Q, } . atinhe.
1"" M’l‘l"l Al‘ RWLE k , ’ Friends and relatives of Arthur G. Clark,

1. V. Gervais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35!)

p|,m(.r J0], 41 1| To .\Ir. and Mrs. Salvatore Sat-eot-<~io, :i Their friends and associates
Repair ()f(.(. 37 19 son, James, at Whitinsville Hospital on gxfgnd heqfglf gympqlhy
Freight oft-1-.... . as 20 \'"v<*"1l><'I' 92- to the bereaved

28 28
To ldward Falardeali Department 42‘)Roll Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 28 Y ' Alphonse Dion, Linwood l)ivisioii, on

Prodiietioii . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 31 "ml Mrs‘ F“l““l“““1 “ ‘lililghwr I" “"""' the death of his father.
" (iris.-9 . . . . . , . . , . . . .. 24 32 -‘°"'““ “"“I’i‘"'- Henrv Charroii, Departnient -Ht), on the

Appreiitii-es . . . . . . . . . . . 23 33 H H ‘I Cb
Spinning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 34 /// H 1 lo ‘ g‘ Hrmn'
_\1a_<“.,. List 12 41) \\ _,_ John Julian on the death of his sister,\ 4' _ t .\lrs. Rose l)e.\Iareo of Quiiiey.§<15‘? ', = d(‘.~\‘lKlLltlrll£1i.|’n0ll, l)¢-piirtmpiit -I54, on the T7, retired Whitin employee and former

2. Z. Dagirmanjian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 \ \\:hitinsville resident, who died in Wort-ester
{ ]]),,vids0n City Hospital on November 24.

. . uzzo . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - ~ - -- - -'J e en a eiiieiit o . arv . nn eott o ' ' . '. ~‘ .< ' '

I-<>vei<>.\', 'i>5i-~-.\-1v=~»i=» to so um we :.-.,b“.§l'§‘l“§llI'plZ"‘§l'l§l,"§§{§Z.i"Will;
Hm" TE-“1 SINGLE (5 “Exl TFOWPF1 l°l'"“‘Tl.\' Of Crib 5» ll"-“ l"“'" foreman, who died at Whitinsville Hospital

1. Freight Ufee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58l “"“°u“""‘l' on November 20. A native of Broniley,
2. Eleetrieians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 542 Kent, England, he had resided in this
3. Uiee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541

Hion IXDIVIDUAI. Slxui.E

1. Z. Dagirmanjian 148
2 ' H. Cant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137

' lT. Wilga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I37
3. V. (lervais. . . . .

ks§

/7

To Everett Swenson of Methods and I *__ ff} i’

.\Irs. Swenson, a son, Linn Everett, 8 lbs. ‘

(;_'3

'"eaf

10 0zs., at St. Vim-ent Hospital on Novem-
ber 26 on l)e(-ember 7, 1955.

' Albert Lucier, Department 429, and Mrs. Lucier
To G(.O,.g,. Shaw of Methods and 31,-s_ were married <1: sr. Augustine Church, Millville -\l}=1lr.\' l¥ritt~<>I1 OH the <l<*=\t|1 Of lief

Shaw, a daughter, Kathleen Elaine, 9 lbs. "ct er‘
S) 0zs., born at Hahnemaiin Hospital on The (_"gag(,m(,m of N:m(.\. _\[m.mml of Sydney‘ .\Ia-son on _the_ death of his
November 15. _\Ii|||,u,._\. to Ri(,}“ml _](_tt(_, :;l)|"_e,;U(_‘_, has brother, Prederiek of Wakeeld.

‘Q t

eommunity for 52 years.

Relatives and friends of William J.
Speneer, -I9, of Lint-oln Street, Millville, a
Whitiii employee who died at Wooiisoeket
Hospital on l)e<-ember 10.

Family and friends of Antonio F. Ro-
mano, T0, of 18 Yale Street, Uxbridge, who
died at his home on November IT. A
native of Italy, he was a retired welder of
the Wliitiii Mat-hine Works.

Family and friends of Bernard Roche,
formerly employed in l)epartnient 408,
who died recently.

William Niilty on the death of his
brother.

Harmas |)i0n and his grandson, l)on:ild
Dion, on the death of Fraiieis l)ioii on
November Ill, 1955.

Heetor Sative on the death of his mother

To ]J(.“»is smith, \\'age Standards, and been announeed. .»\ spring wedding is Dean Perkins, Flyer Job, on the reeent

Mrs. Smith, a son, William Bruce, planned. death of his father-in-law in lineld, Maine.

To Loopmll Gumclin 0f1)(,pm.m,(.m 448, Mh(_|_t Lu(_i(_I_ Imul to “iw Joseph (ll'(\|lU|l, l)i»p:i|-tiiii-iit 423, on the

and .\Irs. (i:lI11(‘llll, a daughter, Theresa F,.;m(.,.__. pom‘. in St lxugustim, (;hm.,:h H, ‘lmth “f ll‘? ‘“"“t""'
Lueille, at Whitiiisville Hospital on l)e- _\[i|]vi|[,._ Frank I\astor, l)epartnieiit 436, on the
eeniber 3. death of Mrs. Nastor on November ll.

To Bruw vm_0‘_, Stork Room Nu 8' Nant-_\')Todd of .\‘I:l('lliIl(‘. Aeeoiintiiig and R(.|,,tiv(.S and f,-i(.m]s of ].;muvi(.,- p(.|m.,-

-ind \Irs \'-it-e\', -ison, Bruce F Vaeev, Jr., H‘:]"°l‘l“l ‘"'t‘“" "l l'*‘}\"l* llollllllilg “"‘l"‘ "1=ll'- who died recently.
: ‘ M ‘ ‘ ‘ k I ' "1 ' ' -~\,' 1' .' \ 5' ii. - .

in Deeeniber. ll‘ 1" oluq“ on Ovlmm ) Family and friends of Henry lieriibe,

To l)ominie Bonibredi and \Irs Boni- Lt Robert L Bt'l'g(llli\‘t; son of lidna lolimcrl-‘ii an ‘hslstiillt F‘m‘““"l ‘ll l)"l"“'t‘
. - ‘ ' ' ' . ' ‘ . . g - ' . - . . -

bredi, a daughter, weight A lbs. 4 oz., l)onna Bergquist, telephone operator, was married lmllt 40 )1 “ ho ‘llul '“"'ltl~‘ '

.\lai'ie, in Woreester Memorial Hospital to .\l:lI‘('l:l Johnston in the Shrine of the lxenneth Ci'ossiiia|i on the death of his
on NovCI]1})(lr 3()_ Sacred Heart Chiireh, Washington, l).C. fatlier-in-law.
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